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This is the start of a new volume in the "Bulletin". This month we 
do not have a masthead. This is because a new and simple one is ln 
production. The editor was .!!2,tswamped by article&. If no one wants 
to read a bulletin or write for it maybe we should not produce one? 

The following minutes are for the December meeting which was 
held on December 15 1975: 

The 93rd meeting of the C. O. C. C. was held at the V ar Museum with 
23 members and two guests present. Our president Glenn Rodger was in the 
chair. 

The president asked the member• to rise and observe a minute' a 
ailenve in respect of Jack Roberta, who passed aw;P.y on December 1, 
1975. 

It was moved by G. Schneider and seconded by H. Freise that the 
minute• be adopted aa printed. 

The secretary said she had contacted the i.,· ar Museum and the 
conference room will be available for our meetings in 1976. In the event 
that the room would be necessary o for other purposes, they will advise 
us in ample time to make other arrangements. 

The secretary said a card and flowers had been aent to Tom Muir, 
cards sent to John Orach and Hilda V Uson and a contribution had been 
made to the cancer fund in mere,ory of Jack Roberta. Carda of appreciation 
had been received from Mrs. oberts and Tome Muir. 

A letter had been received from Coin world asking for names and 
addresses of members. This will be discussed at the next executive 
meeting. 

The Club publication award for 1974 bulletins waa won by Coin 
Preas of San Bernardino county Coin Club. This is the annual award 
given by the A. N. A. for the best club b~lletin. 

Jack Murphy asked members to prepare for the next auction. 
V ould members please get lists of coins to Michael Curry with the 
condition and reserve bid by January 10, 1976 or phone 722-5069. 
W.lchael, our editor will then be able to include them ln the bulletin. 

B. A. V alker, Terry Slade and Cedric ~iacVeanl\ are now 
elegible to become members on payment of dues. 

Application s were received from Edward Taylor and Bud Clayton. 
If no objections are received they will be elligable to become members at 
our January meeting . 

The door prize was won by David Roadhouse and the 50/50 draw by 
B. A. '\i alker. 

The prsident wished everyone a merry Christmas. It was moved by 
B rlan Toppping and sedonded by B. Fr else that the meeting adjourn. 

Mr. E. G. V er•ch, a member, the Chief of Police of Nepean gave ua 
a very lntere•tlng and informative talk on •ecurity. 

• • • • * • • • • * • * * • • • * • 
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U you are not in favour of the minutes please come along to the 
January meeting with any errors or ommissions. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
In April 18 74 the Bank of Commerce opened its first Ottawa 

branch in the Victoria Hotel block. This block stood where the 
present post of!ice la on Spark' a street. 

**************** 
THE JANUARY MEETING • ILL BE BEl.D ON MONDAY 26th 

AT THE V AR MUSEU~.i.. THE GUEST LECTURER l ILL BE MR. 
V ALTER OTT'. ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGRAVER AT THE MINT. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
I can not guarentee that you will find any coins but when the 

snow _goes the partially excavated ruins of Col. By' l!I home behind 
the Cnateau l.aurier il!I an interesting spot to poke around. There 
are no end of square hand made nails on the surface and the odd 
piece of glass. These nails are the ones made by the Royal 
Engineers' blacksmith in 1827. The earliest of Ottawa artilact• for 
free! . . . . . . . . . . 

Given that the word Numismatic is derived from a Greek word 
for a metallic coin are we justified in including the study of paper 
money, commemorative medallions and military medal11 under the 
heading Numismatics2 Any thoughts or opinions? The editor would 
be happy to have any short written comment11. 

The City of Ottawa Coin Club lost one of its most dedicated 
members with the recent death of Jack Roberta. Jack was known to 
most members, if only because of his vocal participation ln many 
of the club's debates. He exhibited widely and gave club members 
a aeries of good reports on coin shows across North America. 
His recent book on Canadian Centennial Medals is a usful addition 
to any library and a very tangible rememberance of one of our 
most active numismatists. Jack was a well rounded numismatist 
and shared his knowledge and enthusiasm. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Those members who enjoy country drives on weekends might 
like to visit the town ol Perth. Near the centre of that town is a 
branch of the Bank of Montreal that has been in the same building 
since 1852~ The Bank of Wontreal was first established in Perth 
in 1850 and moved into this building when it was built for them in 
1852. At the very top of the building is the "Sun" insignia which 
is a characteristic of this Bank's early building•. 

* * • • * * * * * * • • * 
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This rr.onth' s books are two which though not new on the market should 

not be overlooked by club members. 
g The first book is; CANADIAN BANKS AND BANK-NOTES by C. S. 
HGV ARD. This small volume is a reprint of an article that appeared in 
The Canadian Banker in the early 1950 1 s. The book is available in either 
soft or hard covers. It is still available from some Toronto dealers and 
turns up at auctions now and then. It must be the best summary of 
Canadian Banks and their history known to this reviewer. there are some 
errors in the lists of Banks in operation and Charlton now has a better 
record of the bank-notes; but it is a very readable book. There are a 
number of fine illustrations throughout and a series of plates at the end 
shewing a number of scarce notes. His history of banking in Canada is 
a pleasure to read and at the average price of $7. 00 for 48 pages of 
little known Canadian History the book is a bargin. 

The second book is CCINS by JOHN FORTEOUS which is available 
at $3. 00? from a Spark's street bookseller and it too is a bargin. The, 
many illustrations and enlargements are superb and the text is clear 
and straightforward. This is a condensation of kr. Forteous' larger 
book. Both books are useful in that they give a great deal of information 
about medieval coins. This is not information about particular coins, 
but rather a demonstration of the evolutions of our modern monetary 
systems from ancient origins. Though most of the coins illustrated are 
beyond the reach of the average collector there are numerous less 
expensive ones still available. As well as coins pictures of minting 
establishments and early numismatists are also included. No reader of 
this work can fail to be impressed by the beauty and importance of coins 
and this in turn may lead to a new field of collecting. 

The following is a condensation of an article that Jack Murphy 
located in the Canadian Military Gazette. 

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA AND THE N~LlTIA 
The notes of the Home Bank of Canada reflect the public character 

of the men who constitute the Bank's executive. The Home Bank of 
Canada may be described as the "soldiers' bank". A large number of the 
directors and branch managers of the Bank are W.ajors and lieut. -Col•. 
The faces of the notes of the bank combine scenes of peace and active 
industry with illustrations of past military activity. The notes• designs 
are a departure from previous banks' notes as they are not allegorical 
and have an educational value for those who are indifferent to the activities 
of Canada's military service. The notes will promote an instinct of 
active patriotism and will introduce into the hurry of mercantile life a 
reminder of the past achievements and future aims of Canada's military 
organization. 

This was all written in the early 1900' s. Since that tlme the Home 
bank has failed (1923) with large losses and Canada has experienced two 
V orld Vars. The notes are still with us but they are very rare. 
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City o( Ottawa Coin Club AUCTION JANUARY 26 1976 

Owner Lot# 
#6 1 

#9 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

9 
10 

Jll 

12 

13 
14 
15 
16 

Description 
1923 USA $1 
1966 Canada $1 
197G Can. $1 nickel 

cased 
19~2 Can. SCc; 
1953 nss 5c; 
1955 Can. Sc; 
1920 Can. le; 
1935 Can. le; 
1971 Can, Set 
19~4 Can 50c; 
NFI.D. le; 1372 F 

le; 1938 
NFI.D. le; l 917C 

Sc; 194:lC 
l'!FI.D. 20 c; 1 ~99 wide 
NFI.D. 20c; 1904 E 
N:71 D. le; 189.{ 
France 100 Francs 

1955 
1955B 

Grade 

E. F. 

Fl. 
V. G. 
B. U. 
Unc. 
V. F. 
E. F. 
Fl. 
V. G. 

G. 
V. F. 
F.+ 

F scratd1 
I'. 
V. G. 
F+ 

F.+ 
F.+ 

Cat. Val. 
6.25 
3. 50 

4.50 
2.50 
3. 50 
s.oo 
2. 00 
1. 50 
7.50 

2.25 

2. 25 

1. 75 
4.50 
6. 00 
2. 50 

1.75 

Reserve Frlce 
4.00 
2.50 

3. 00 

2.50 
3.00 

s.oo 

1.00 

1.00 
2. 50 
4.00 
1. 75 

• 75 
17 France 1 Franc 

R.? 

c.? 

J 18 

Jl9 

20 

21 

22 
23 
24 
25 

26 

Chamber of Commerce 
1921,22,23,2~,26 
France 5 Centimes 

V. G. -F 

1854, 55, 56, 62, 56, 54 fair - good 
France 10 Centimes 
1C54,55,56,57 good-v.g. 

Russia Nich. II 2kpks. 
1896 V. F. 

Can. $1 1965 sm. bds. 
pt. 5 :::. F. 

Coin Collecting E rown 
Coin Cabinet I eroux 
1 Loaf J. Eager Eaker V. F.+ 

Canadian Tokens and ?v edals 
Hoch ed. 

Reforcl Collection Sotheby Can. 

1.00 

. 60 

1. oc 

2.00 

3. 50 
2.00 

15.00 
unlisted 

20. 00 

lG. OC 

. 10 

. 10 

. 10 

1.00 

2.00 
. 50 
7.50 
1.50 
9.00 

4.00 
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This bulletin is going out rather late as your editor has been laid up 

with a bad cold for the past week and a half, Ruth has kindly helped by doing 
the envelopes. Still no new masthead but the club crest is still being 
designed. Last month l received a tremendous response of articles; some of 
which appear in this number. Anyone may contribute and everyone should! 

JANUARY MEETING: 
The 94th meeting of the c.o.c.c. was held at the War Museum on January 

26, 1976 with JO members and 15 guests present. Our president, Glenn Rodger 
was in the chair. After the meeting came to order the president welcomed the 
guests. 

It was moved by Gery Schneider and seconded by Johnny Johnson that the 
minutes be adopted as printed. In the absence of Hee Dagenais, the Sgt.-at
arms, JO cents was collected for fines, 

Len Fletcher gave a report on the medal. He had reproductions of the 
art work and he had sent to seven firms for tenders. All bids are to be in by 
February 15, He explained that the uniface medal would have a wreath on the 
reverse. He noted that the City of Ottawa was observing 1976 as Bytown year. 
He noted that Larry Gingras, the chairman of the exhibit committee, had 
asked that the rules for the 1976 exhibits be held up until he had updated them 
and had them approved. 

Ruth McQuade reported that the Master of the Royal Canadian Mint was 
prepared to have members from our club visit the Hull branch. This would be 
on a working day and only six members could visit at one tiJlle, It would be 
some time in June. 

Ruth moved that Tome Muir again be our delegate to the C.N.A. convention, 
This was seconded by G. Schneider. She reported that I.en Fletcher was our new 
A.N.A. representative. 

Roger Dent donated a roll of raffle tickets for club use. 
The president said that we now expect to have a table at the dealer's 

show the second sunday of each month. 
Horst Freise had designed a new crest and made some signs which he had 

available to show members. Preparations are being made to have some 
business cards printed. 

Edward Tudor and Bud Clayton are now eligible to become members. 
If there are no objections the following who have applied to become members 
will be elegible to do so at the February meeting1 

Mrs. Clare Aube Vernon Jones 
Mr. Claude Aube Gary Sirna 
Michael Lavigne Derek Robinson 
Mark Gea.tma.n Ronnie Galarneau 
John Paul McMahon 

'!he secretary said she had been talking to Alma Reade, who had not been 
well. She told about a letter from Art Carlisle, our former Treasurer, who is 
living in Medicine Hat, building houses. She told about a letter from Coin 
World, asking for names and addresses and explained that the executive had 
decided not to send any names or addresses, but that individual members 
could send their name if they wished. 

Ruth McQuade explained that Joe Schwarek had been carrying on the joe 
as convention Chatrma.n since the summer; and she moved that he officially be 
ma.de Charman. This motion was seconded by Len Fletcher and was unanimously 
carried. 
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Bryan Topping won the door prize, which he donated to the junior 
auction. Gerry Schneider won the 50/50 draw. 

It was moved by Johnny Johnson and seconded by John Orach that the 
meeting be adjourned. 

Walter Ott, an engraver from the Royal Canadian Mint gave us a very 
interesting talk about making coins. He also showed us some very good 
pictures arui explained further proceedures with blackboard drawings. 

IF THERE ARE ANY errors and ommissions in the minutes please bring 
them along to the February meeting • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ........................... . 
Coming EVENTS 
February 23 Dr. J. A, Haxby will talk on the grading of .:>ilver Dollars. 

May 15, 16 O.N.A. Convention Holiday Inn Don Valley. 
Febraa.ry 25-29 The Heritage Fair at the Nepean Sportsplex, admission charges 

for more info please contact the editor. 
II U U tl II It It II tt II tl '1 It II If II U tt II tl ft U n 

The ISSN 0045-7019 is the International Serials Data number that was given 
to our bulletin by the National Library. 'Ihis is a numbering system that is 
now in use around the world for hard and soft cover books and periodicals. 
No other publication in the world will have this number. Pick up several 
new books and see if you can sort it out. 

On the favorite subject of Athletic Games here is a gem1 
"Achilles offered a prize in the Funeral Games to honour Pa.troclus, 
The first prize was a large tripod worth 12 oxen. the loser got 

NN. BB. 

a female slave worth 4 oxen. 11 ILIAD XXiii ?OJ 

'Ihis sounds more motivating than gold medals! 

IT IS NOW TIME TO PAY YOUR DUES . NO MORE COOKIES AND FRESHIE 
UNTIL YOU DO ..•..•.. ? 

STERLING SILVER according to the American Society for Metals is 
defined to be "A silver alloy containing at least 92,5% Ag (silver), 
the remainder being unspecified but usually copper," 

My thanks to a member for this (Mr. Walker?) 

I recently came across this most interesting bit of info. which though 
not Numismatic was discovered on Numismatic research, In a letter from the 
general Manager of the Canadian Bank Note Company to the Supt. Postage 
stamp Branch Ottawa." I think that we are both agreed that during the extreme 
cold weather there is likely to be trouble at the Stamp counters on account of 
the stimulating effect upon the salivary glands caused by coming from 
the extremely cold temperature into the warm corriders of the Post Office 
building ....... If stamp users would only moisten a corners of the envelope 
instead of the stamp,., .. , .. they would have no trouble at all." 

Try it it works! This was because of the constant criticism that there 
was not enough mucilage on the stamps. Many letters but this the best. 

+++++++++ 
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THE RUSSIAN BEADS by "Coins" 

One of the delights of coin collecting can be obtained in the fringe areass 
of the hobby. Recently I was offered and purchased a string of trading beads 
from a coin dealer on the West Coast. They were advertised as being the "Russian" 
type bead, used around the early 1800's, in excellant condition and, naturally, 
with the strong suggestion of "buy them now" or forever loose the opportunity. 

Having never had anything to do with trading beads I was most skeptical 
of what was being offered, particularly at the price of $22 per bead! On the 
other hand, they sounded interesting. Here was a piece of real Canadian history, 
and for the enthusiast, somethin~ very close to coin collecting. After lengthy 
consideration, about 60 seconds t:), and being a real sucker, I decided to 
purchase. 

The day the beads arrived, the family turned out to give their considered 
opinion, The beads were blue in colour, in various sizes with square cut ends. 
They had anywhere from 19 to 25 facets on each bead and in some cases there was 
a white part in the centre of the bead where the string passed through, The 
authenticity of the beads themselves may have been in doubt, but there was no 
doubt about the old piece of rope they were on. It was pure Woolworth's, about 
1973 vintage! To add to any doubts in my mind,the family comments were not very 
encouraging either. My daughter said she wouldn't be seen dead in them, my son 
wanted to know who gave them to me and my wife told me what to do with them. 
I decided to meet the criticism head-on and get them authmiticated. 

Next day I took them into the office(Federal Government 1f you haven't 
already guessed) to begin my detective work and asked for suggestions on getting 
them authenticated. Again I had to sit through some fairly horrible ones but, 
a couple of resonable ideas mentioned wore to approach the National Museum 
and the group concerned with Historic sites. As an aside, that evening I got 
a haircut from my favourite barber and, to see his valuation of the beads, I 
offered them in lieu of the $3,25 for the haircut. He loeiked them over, but 
said he preferred to take the money. I then explained what I thought were the 
beads value. He made another more careful reveiw of them and, with a rather 
apologetic smile, said he would still prefer the cash. At least I had my first 
official evaluation! 

My approach to the Museum was not too successful, but Historic sites 
turned up trumps. I contacted and had a vecy interesting meeting with a Mr. 
Karlis Karklins there who proved to be one of Canada's experts on beads. He 
looked over my string of beads and felt they were definitely authentic. He 
showed me some similar examples of single beads he had collected and was 
particularly interested in seeing and feeling a whole string of them. Obviously 
he is a man of vecy interested in this area of Canadian histocy. Basically the 
beads were probably used by the West Coast Indians around tho period of 1830 
to 1870. Although they are referred to as "Russian Trading Beads" they were, 
in fact, used more in trading with the Hud.son's Bay Company, Probably they 
were originally made in Europe, in VeniQo, and shipped to North America for 
trading purposes, Somo have been found in Eastern Canada, but not as many 
as in the West. 

Thus ended an interesting piece of detective work, My family and friends 
are now much more impressed and, at least the barber bit, makes a good stocy. 
Should you ever get into trading beads and need help, I am sure Karlis Karklins 
will be vecy willing to assist. Happy collecting • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
This was a pleasure to read and type. More articles of this nature would be 

most welcome, If your article didn't make it into this issue it will appear 
in the next issue. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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AUCTION 

The deadline for items for the March auction is March 6, the editors 
home phone number is 722-5069. 

er 

11 

y 

R. 
c. 

M. 

Lot 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Descri tion 
CDN 19 1895 V.G, 
CDN .59 1894 V.G. 
CDN .59 1911 F. 
CDN 109 1901 V.G, 
CDN 259 1942 V.G. 
CDN 259 1943 V,G. 
CDN 259 1944 V .G. 
CDN 259 1965 UNC, 
CDN $1 Type 1 A.U. 
CDN P.L. Set P.L. 
USA UNC Set UNC 
Cuba 40 centavos F. 
CDN 509 1952 V.F. 
CDN 509 1950 F.+ 
USA $1 1921 V.F. 
G.B. 2/- 1947 V.G. 
G.B. 50 p 1971 E.F. 
CDN 19 1935 B.U. 
CDN 19 1941 B.U. 
CDN 19 1928 R.B. Unc. 
Russia 3 Kopeks 1860 F. 
NTHLDS 259 1941 Zn V.F. 

259 1943 Zn F.+ 
23 MXCO 1 Cent. 1889 V.G. 

10 Cent 1905 F. 
24 LBNN 25 Psts'.52Nice V.F. 

10 " 1955 E.F 
5 " 1961 E.F. 
5 " 18 _54 E. F, 

25 Jrdn 5 Fils 1964 E.F. 
10 Fils 1960 F. 

26 ASTRA 1 Hell, 1895 V.F. 
2 Hell. 1899 i.F. 

27 ASTRA 18h11. 1947 V.F. 
50 Gros, 1946 V.F. 
4 Krztr 1861 G. 28 Astra 

29 Astra 
JO USA 

3 Krztr 1851 F.+ 
2.59 1917 Var #1 F. 

Catalo e 
:i;3.oo 
8.50 
3.25 
2,75 
2,50 
2,50 
2,50 
2,00 
4.00 
7.50 
4.50 
4,00 
2.50 
2.50 

17.50 
2.00 

11.00 
13.00 
9.00 
1.75 

5.00 

2.50 

2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

2.00 
1.50 

10.00 
10.50 

Reserve 

5.00 
J.00 

2.00 
2.00 

10.00 
1.25 
2,00 
7.00 
9.00 
6.oo 
1.00 

2.00 

1.25 

1.00 

,75 

.75 

1.00 
,50 

5.00 
5,00 

Buer Price 
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THINGS GO BETTER WITH NUMISMATICS 

by 
Michael Curry 

A few years ago I acquired a copper or bronze token about 21 mm in 
diameter and 2mm thick. The legends on both sides wore in Spanish, but not 
difficult to translate. On the obverse? the legend read "FICHA PARA" aound 
"COCA-COLA M.R." and the reverse bore the legend "UNICAMENTE PARA" around 
"VENDADORES AUTOMATICAS". 

The words Coca Cola had an instant appeal that demanded a solution. 
The town of Para is in Brazil and is now known as Belem. It is situated on 
the Para river, This piece had something to do with automatic vending machines 
a.nd COKE. 

A letter to that august corporation brought a reply but no free samples! 
It seems that some of the franchised bottlers in Mexico and South America 
imported U.S,A. manufactured bottle vending machines .... without any alterations 
to the coin mechanism. This mechanism was designed for U.S.A. dimes and 
nickels and the foreign coinage was not of the same size. Customers had to buy 
a token such as this one, which they then deposited in the vending machine to 
obtain a bottle of Coca-Cola. This piece is the same size as a U.S,A, nickel. 

These pieces were used some years ago in South America but as far as 
the Coca-Cola company knows no such pieces are in use to-day. They were used 
perhaps, in the days when Coke cost a nickel! 

This piece is now in the National Currency Collection at the Bank of 
Canada. Perhaps others with different legends exist? 

So the next time you pay 25 cents for a small bottle of Coca-Cola 
remember "Things go better with Numismatics" • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Current Events: BELOW ARE TWO ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE TO ALL MEMBERS. 

JUNE 1 Members wishing to go on a tour of the Hull branch of the Ydnt, 
please let the secretary know at the next meeting FEB. 2J 1976. 

As of next month(Ma.rch) Jack Murphy will be handling th~ auction section. ALL 
items for the auction must be published in the bulletin and their information 
communicated to Jack prior to the end of the first week of each month. In MARCH 
this is March 6. By having all the auction material in advance Jack will be 
able to enjoy and participate in our meetings instead of working on the 
auction material. Jack T. Murphy's phone number is 741-4421 and is postal 
address is P.O. Box 201 

Station "A" 
Ottawa 
K1N AV2 

The auctions have improved 100% in the last little while under the new system. 
By following these new regulations the auction will improve still further. 
Let Jack know what you have and more members will be made aware of the auction 
material by having it published in advance. 

• e • I e • • • • • I I I I I t • • 

$272,000,00 is the world record auction price for a coin. An
1
Athenian Decadrachma 

that in 1974 was auctioned in Switzerland , became the worlds rarest coin. 
But for how long? Thanks to G. Schneider for this information. 
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My last bulletin was numbered wrong as the eagle eyed former editor 
pointed out! This is number J and last month was number 2. We are still 
working on the masthead.. It will be good and hopefully survive several 
editors, 

FEBRUARY MEETING 

The 9.5th meeting of the c.o.c.c. was held February 23, 1976 at the War •iuseum 
with 37 members and 18 guests present. Our President Glenn Rodger was in the 
chair. Before the meeting began Hee Dagenais gave us a"pep talk" about the 
necessity of wearing our name badges, He pointed out that members who have 
not received name badges would be exempt from paying a fine while others 
would be fined 5 cents for not wearing their badges. He collected JO cents. 
It was moved by Gery Schneider and seconded by John Brennan that the 
minutes be adopted. as printed. The secretary said there was no correspondence. 
Len reported that drawings of the convention medal have been sent to 7 firms 
for tenders, As the treasurer, he reminded people that it was time to pay 
their dues. Len also suggested that all C.N,A, members in our club should be 
working on an exhibit to enter at the C.N.A. convention here in July. 
Jack MurP'}y said, that aa of the auction last month the club collected a 
commission of $.5.J4, All items for the next auction should be listed and 
sent to J, Murphy as soon as possible at P.O. Box 201 Station A Ottawa, 
K1N AV2, These Items will be published. in the bulletin. 

The following people are now eligible to become members on payment of 
dues I Y!r. & Yirs. Claude Aube, i•iichael Lavigne I Mark Yeatmen ( please note 
the corrected spelling), John Paul .ilicliiahon, Vernon Jones I Gary Sirna, 
Derek Robinson and Ronni•. Galarneau. 

The following have applied for membership , David l{urrell, R. Bea.sleigh, 
R, s. Cryderman, Colin La.treille, Trent La.treille, T. E. Frost, David Vernon, 
Garfield La.treille and F. Glass. 

It was suggested that a cup be placed on the table for donations towards 
the refreshments. The 50/50 draw was won by J.E. Ross and the doorprize by 
Glenn Rodger, It was moved by D.B. Slade and seconded by J. Johnston that the 
meeting ad.jorn. The speaker was one of our members, Dr. J, A. Haxby who was 
introduced by Ruth McQua.de. Dr. Haxby spoke on the grading of silver dollars 
and showed slides illustrating different grades and pointed out the spots 
to look for for wear. After his talk he held a grading session for any members 
interested, giving them a chance to grade a group of silver dollars, He then 
listed the correct grades on the blackboard. t•1ichael Curry thanked Dr. Haxby 
for his splendid talk, 

This was followed by an auction. which was prepared by J. fi,urphy. Dick 
Nash was the auctioneer. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • 
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WANNA BUY A NOBEL PRIZE???? 

Can't win a Nobel? Buy one. Your editor saw this title in a recent 
article in the Ottawa Citizen by one, Jerry Belcher of L.A. 

It concerns a slightly used Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1956 that 
is being offered for sale in Southern Clifornia for a bid over ~15,000. 
It seems that the insurance rates are toohigh. • 

The Oxford professor who won it died in 1967 at age 70. He was 
Sir Cyril Norman Henshelwood. His estate had sold the piece. It is 
supposidly the first Nobel Prize medal ever offered for sale. tievera.l 
U.S. dealers ventured the brilliant opinions that is is worth what anyone 
is prepared to pay! 

..................... 
COMING EVENTS 

¥arch 22 , 1976 4th 1•.onday next regular meeting of the CO. C. C. 
nus l·iEh.~IHl.1 WILL BI!: A TRADlNG EVENING. BRING ALOI G 
YOUR EXTRA corm;:; TO ;3WAP? TtUmi!:? or BUY. The usual 
auction will be held. 

~arch Jl, 1976 IS THE DEADLINE If your dues are not paid its off the list 
and no more bulletins. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

For those who enjoyed the beads article here is a good book that 
has more info about the classification and manufacture of beads; 

Canada Historic Sites Occaiesional Papers on Archaeology and 
History #1 Ottawa 1970 

within; 0A Classification System for Glass Beads" by 
Kenneth and 1•artha A. Kidd 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

In the April 1975 Ruth wondered what was written on the stone 
that Sir John Franklin laid in the Rideau Canal. The answer - NOTHING. 
It was the cornerstone of the inverted arch of the third lock and is 
continually under at least several inches of water. In the first number 
of Volume I of the CANADIAN ANTIQUARIAN Al'ID 1-.SUl-l!ShATIC JOUfu'iAL there 
is on pages J4 - JS a press report of the ceremonyi 

"This morning all was bustle to get ready; - at 4 o'clock, p.m. 
the stone weighing 11 ton was brought to its bed," •••••••" I understand 
there is to be an inscription on the stone detailing the circumstances under 
which and by whom it was laid., Apparently,as there is no record, this 
was never carried out. 
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MONEY TELLS 'ftlE STORY by O. H • DODSON 

Just one book notice this month but it' is an important one. This 
book was published in 1962 and is near out-of-print it only costs a dollar 
and is what Numismatics is all about. It has in its 64 pages a bibliography, 
many photogra]X'lS of various world currencies, over two dozen articles and 
a delightful introduction and final essay 

This book is no longer available from the publishers, Whitman, but 
turns up occaissionaly. I last saw copies for sale in ALAMANAl,R's. 

Hope you read and take pleasure in your copies as I do in min~. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
CHINESE HISTORY CHINESE HISTORY CHINESE HISTORY CHINESi!! HISTOt\Y CHINESE HISTORY 

Some work I was doing recently required the reading of a number of 
books on Chinese Numismatics and this required a knowledge of Chinese history 
which I did not have. I attempted to arrange a chronology of the Dynasties 
of China. The dates may not be exact to the exact year; there seem to be 
differing opinions as to when someone was actually and firmly in charge. The 
dates listed below are, I believe, correct. Those which list 2 or 3 in a line 
·-~~~~te different sheres of power in the country. 

HSIA 220.5 - 1766 B.C. 
SHANG 1766 - 1122 B.C. 
CHOU 1122 - 2.5.5 B.C. 

CH'IN 2.5.5 - 206 B.C. 
HAN 206 - 24 A.D (Spans the birth of Christ) 

Late HAN 2.5 - 220 A,D. 
MINOrl HAN 220-264A.D. WEI 219-264 A.D. WU 221-278 A.D. 

WEST. CHIN 26.5 - 317 A.D. 
East CHIN 317 - 420 A .D. 

SUNG 420-478 A.D. North. WEI J8.5-.5J4 A,D. 
CH'I 478 - ,500 A.D, West. WEI 534-556 A,D. &st. WEI 5J4- ,542 A.U. 
T,C:ANG 501 - .556 A.O. Nerth. CHOU 557-583 A.D. North. CHI 551 - 580 A.D.D 

SUI ,588 - 618 A.D. 
TANG 618 - 906 A.D. 

Posterior L' .1NG 907-923 A .D, 
Posterior T'AtiG 923-936 A.D. 
Posterior CH'Irl 936-947 A.D, 
I-osterior HAN 947-9.51 A.D. 
u~~terior CHOU 9.51-960 A.D. 

SUNG 960 - 1127 A.D. 
South. SUNG 1127 - 1279 A.O. 

YUAN 1280 - 1367 A.D. 
Il!ING 1368 - 1644 A.D, 
CHING 1644 - 1911 A,D, 

LIAO 907-112.5 A.D, CHIN 1115-12.34 A.D. 
West. LIAO 1124 - 1170 A.D. 

Early YUAN 1201 - 1259 A.D. 
South. ~UNG eliminated 1260 - 1280 A,D. 

The REPUBLIC 1911 - date this is Formosa hANCHUKUO a Japanese puppet 
1931 - 1947 A.D. 

I11AO T'L.E TUNG 1948 - da. te 

Hope this is useful and you now know when a ~Jing vase was made! 



CLUB AUCrIONS 

The activity and interest shown during our 
monthly auctions ahs demonstrated the popularity of 
club auctions. During the last few auctions a bottle
neck has developed after the auction when.members try 
to pay for the coins they bought or collect for the 
coins they sold ... ~t the same time. 

To eliminate or reduce this congestion and the 
resultant confusion and hurry, members are requested to 
pay for the auctioned lots as they are knocked down at 
future auctions, whenever possible. 

The commission charged by the club is 5% of the 
selling price with a maximum of tl.oo per individual 
auction lot. 

Once again it is requested that members having 
material for the auction (maximum 10 lots) send a list 
of the articles to r,'lr J 1/iurphy, PO Box 201, Station A, 
Ottawa, KlN 8V2 .... or telephone the infornation to Jack 
at 741-4421. This will get the articles listed in this 
Newsletter and avoid congestion at the auction table 
prior to the auction being started. For deadline dates 
see the Monthly Newsletter. 

sv:op AND TM.DE NIGRr - 22 March, 1976 

Since this will be the first Swop 'n Trade night 
to be held by the club some guidelines may be helpful. 
After the usual short business meeting the club auction 
will.be held followed by a short i:ause for refreshments. 
Then, probably about 9:15 p.m., the Swop 'n Trade will 
start. 

It may be to the n:e mbers advantage to have his 
coins in holders in 12 or 20 pocket plastic µ3-ges for 

easy control and display 
(cont'd) 



Swop •n Trade (Cont'd) 

WJ;latever a member does with his coins is, strictly 
spe~ing, his ovm business but as a guide to trading the 
following suggestion may help new members achieve a base 
from which to start: 

a. accurately grade your coin; 
b. pu~ the catalogue value, if known, on the 

coin holder; and 
c. base your initial trade offers on swopping 

for a coin or coins totalling that value. 

There is, of course, nothing to prevent a 
member from making any sort of trade that he wishes. 
Coins may also be bought or sold during the Swon 'n 
Trade Night. 

DEADLINES - APRIL MEETING 

The deadline for the publication of material for 
the April auction and for articles for the April News-
letter is ........ 2 April, 1976. 

************** 

COMING EVENTS 

March 22, 1976 c.o.c.c. meeting. It will be a swop and trade night. 

2nd Sunday in month - Ottawa Coin & Stamo dealers - Chateau Laurier 

March 25 - 27 CANO Toronto 

Aprill - 4 Torex Westbury Hotel, Toronto 

May 15 - 16 O.N.A. Holiday Inn, Don Valley 

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR DUES BY MARCH 31st. THIS WILL BE 
YOUR IAST BULLETIN 

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE C 10 ,c .C, WILL BE REt,p ON 
MARCH 22, 1976 AT THE WAR MUSEUM 7.30 o.m. 



CITY OF OTTA .A COIN CWB ........... AA ... ,CH AUC rro ~ 
ONNER LOT NO liESCRIPTION COND CAT RES 3UYER PJ...ICE -
6 1 CANADA CENT 1911 VF $1.50 nil 

6 2 CAUADA 5 Cents 1886 VG 2.25 nil 

6 3 Jr CANADA 5 Cents 1919 VG 1.00 nil 

6 4 CA1JADA 5 Cents 1936 VF 3.00 nil 

6 5 CANADA 5 Cents 1938 VF 3.25 nil 

6 6 CAiiADA S Cents 1942T UNC 3.50 nil 

6 7 CANADA 50 Cents 1950 F 2.00 nil 
Design 

6 8 CANADA 50 Cents 1951 F 2.00 nil 

G 9 CAHADA 50 Cents 1962 AU 2.25 nil 
-
6 10 CAl;ADA UNC Mint Set UNC 7.50 nil 

1971 
11 11 . CAIJADA 50 Cents 1940 VF 4.50 3.25 

11 12 CANADA 50 Cents 1944 VF 6.00 4.00 

ll 13 CANADA 50 Cents 1951 VF 2.50 2.00 

11 14 CANADA 25 Cents 1916 VG 3.00 2.00 

11 15 CAl~ADA 25 Cents 1931 G .75 nil 

11 16 CANADA.lo Cents 1930 G .75 nil 

11 17 CANADA Dollar 1965 EF 3.50 2.00 
Type 1, Scratch bv eye 

11 18 NEWFOUNDLAND 5 Cents G+ 1.50 1.00 
1908 

9 19 JR CA1IADA Cents 1914il915 
1916,1917,1918,19 9, 
1920 (seven coins( G-VG 3.65 1.00 

9 20 CANADA Cent 1914 UNC 5.00 1.00 
Obv lustre, nv some 
verdicris 

9 21 cANAJ.JA Cent 1916 BUNC 9.00 5.00 

c v.N'l.' .!. ru• 111 _!_I 



MA.i~CH AUCTION .. PAGE 2 

Oi/NER LJT DI:SCRIPrION COND CAT RES BUYER PnICE 
9 22 Jr CANADA CLNT 1925 Key GOOD 6.00 2.00 

9 23 CANADA FIVE CEN·rs 
1941, 1942T, 1943T 
1944V, 1945V VF-EF 5.75 2.00 
(f'ivP l"ninQ) 

9 24 PAPAL srArEs Pope 
Gregory A'VI- 1831 

FINE Briocco Romano 8.00 3.00 
CR 146 

9 25 IfALY 1819 
5 Tornesi .... Fair 
10 Tornesi ...•... Good 8.00 2.00 
Cr 1 ?.~ 

9 26 RUSSIA .. Alex III 
3 Kopeks 1883 Ill EF 6.00 
2 Kopeks 1890 Y32 F .75 

6.?S 4 .00 

9 27 RUS:3li.. 5 Kopeks 
1868 EM Fair 
1869 EM Good 2.50 1.00 

g 28 AUSTRIA 
1000 Kronen 1924 F/VF 3.00 
One Schilling 1934 VF 2.00 

5.00 2.50 
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The 96th meeting of the C • - .c. C. was held ha.rch 22, 1976 at the War .1·.useum 

wit.I-) 42 menbers an:i 20 guests present. Cur president, Glenn Rodger, was in 

the chair. I,ichael Curry on behalf of ::ec Dagenais collected the fint:s 

totaling 20 cents. 

The prseident tnanked the edotor for havin5 the bulletin meet the 

dea:.line. rie mentiont-d that Jacx 1.·1urpny had prepared anci typsd the last 

four pages, and that the envelopes and printins had been done by other 

helpers. 

It was aoved by Gu,y Potter and seconded by Neil nophet that the 

minutes be adopted as printed. 

The secretary, Ruth .·.c~ua.d.e, read the following list of people who are 

eligible to become menbers on payment of dues, 

David 1-:urrell 

:rt. Beasleigh 

R .;:; • Cryderman 

Colin 1a.tre1lle 

Trent i.atreille 

Garfield ~treille 

T. h. Frost 
David Vernon 

F. Glass 

Applications were received from the following. If there are no objections 

they will becooe ~embers at tna next meeting: 

J.V. Craig Kennedy Gerald G. :t:-urchase 

1iancy i,. 1,urrell 

Reeinald ~. ~team 

.i1char ~ A. Cameron 

Daniel~. A. Roberts 
?aul 1.atthew Turner 

Tnomas riugh ~-icFerran 

Gordon K. LOve 
.-1erre ,-iartinaau 

Len Fletcher, Treasurer and Cha1r::ian of the ,•,edal and l:.xhibits, showed. 

a picture of our medal which is bein5 struck for the C.l\.n. Convention. ,,e 

told mefilbers that the constitution had been revised in overabcr and anyone 

could pick up a copy. As treasurer he said that it was tir.ie that all dues had 

been paH. ile urged me?:tbers of the ci.;A to enter an e:xhibit in ~1c C.N.A. 

convention. For further information contact the .tresident, ~ecrctary or 
Treasurer. T'ne :rules will appear in the April C ••••• A. Journal. 

cont'd on paee 2 
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Jae« 1·1urphy said that we should keep our auction sraa.11 anc. friendly. 

,ewbers are a&ked to list their enteries in priority in case there are too ~any 

entries for one auction. The auction system has now be~n improved so tnat three 

helpers will process the sales after they have been auctioned. 

Neil !Tobert won the 50/50 draw. rne s~cretary said that fteil wa~ soon 

returning to Calgary and she asked him to take our best wishes to the Ca.lga.xy 

club. 

The door prize was won by Vernon Jones. 

The ,pril meetin will be BrtITIJ,i. vlides of 3ritish coin will be shown and 

members are asked to enter ~ritish material for the auction. 

It was ~oved by Al Draiga and seconQed by ,1orst Freis~ that the maeting 

adjorn. 

This was followed by swapping and trading. 

++++++++r+I I ltl li ➔ i++~+ 

.JON'T FCRGl:.'T T11ii: GHT.~RIC. i,'iJi.,ld,·lATIC ,...j.::>CCI.aTIC., A1,i\UhJ.. co.~Vt..,\TlCi'i 1'(., !)..:, ,-u:..J..l) Ctt 

,·.AY 15 and 16 1976 

HCLI.uAY L,i, 

++ I i I I ► I ♦ I I I I I I I I I I I ,f I , I I , 

AN l!DIT03L\L ••..•.. 

The Dictionary of ~um1smatic iames by A. R. Frey defines a 

COu .. El.01i.,TIVL as " A piece issued to :nark, honor (sicj or observe 

an event, place or person or to preserve its memory." . The 

?arliaraentary .1..ibrary silver dollar issued this year does this; BUT if one 

1s not familiar wit~ the building or its history can th~y learn this 

fro~ the coin. I thinA not: ~on Canadians mignt even be forgivan for 

thinkin5 that t..~e dates in tne exergub ref~r to tne 150th anniversary of the 

foundin~ of this nation's C,;H'I'n.u whic~ is surely a mor fittin2 subject. 

I for on~ hope that events bdn:., honoure • ,will in future, be clearly stat(.-'Ci. 

1111 I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I ♦ I I I I I 

The 1804 United ~tates silver dollar sold in 1974 for ~225,oco. Fifteen of 

this d~te are known, Only two specim~ns of Canada's rarest dollar are known! 

What will the 1911 dollar go for1 I tfL,..., .::>/4lfo0n .. CC1,T.....:>T t~1;ARJirt., ... .BCJCJK 

iRIL._ TC i'r.1., L'!JI'vlDUKL .1,lll vL...;i.lr., Th.., ~.LV..J....JT vL....,J rrtIC..1~ Tv A.JI .. • • JO. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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Th.ai N;...x'I n ... ,.,Ti1~.: Cr' T.tu,; C.O.C.C. dLJ.J .:>.c, JiJ;;LJ AT TiL rihn .-.U.>.:!.Un C..N 1.(JiiJAY 

AF3IL 26, 1976. 3tlITI.>tl night .:>C. 3B.:GiG T...;-. AU TEA .,:,ljClilT.:) ! 

+++++++++ 

In reply to my comments about 1~U!•,fo,.ATlC!:J several months ago I rec~i ved 

this letter frora the former editor; 

Lt;'I'T~R Tv T:-. ..:. "'u ITC,, 

On page 2 of the January issue of the City of Ottawa Coin Club Bulletin 

you state"•••• the word iunismatic is derived form a Greek word for metallic 
coin ••• 

II 

The dictionary describes the word "Numismatic", from Greek ".,omisma" as 

the stuiy of coins an~ medals. ~verybody knows in practice w~at differentiates 

coins from other commodities. 

Tne dictionary also defim:1s "rhinoceros" as a thick skinned oa.Mal allhid 

to the elephant, from Greek "rhis, rhinor" , but this ~ description 

would hardly be of much assitance in identifyi~· t:.e animal. 

When a researcher be6ins on a subject such as this, his first step 

would be to find out how the word "coin" came into bein~, ,ie know tne early 

stages when ~en crnployei bc:.rter. This proveu to hz.ve defects, suc:1 as how rr..:ny 

pigs were wort:1 ten goats. 1':1e next step was to value everything in terns of 

pigs, so then they had exchc.nge fixcc. by a standard comrnodi ty, 'fne next 

difficulty was bringing together interestc:d parth.s anti this had to be 

overcome so anything could be exchanged for pigs anci pigs couli be exchanged 

for anything. 
r.:,u1ckly :passinr; over many changes we co!ne to coinage. The kin3 of a country 

issued lumps of metal, of a certain weight and quality and stamped his effitn' 

on therr., and th~s is sim,ly the origin of the coin. Coins were made of 

gold or silver, because originally they were fairly scarce and their scarcity 

and value played a part in their selection as money. i.lthough not abandoned 

e no longer use gold and silver coins daily. After coins the next 5r~at step 

in the development of the history o: illoney was that of pap~r money. This is 

perhaps the most important step since mon~y was invented. 
i•ietallic ooney was heavy an:. was easily stolen, so merchants first carried 

not money, but written evidence from someone that they had money. This 
written evidence was a n-- 1 temporary substitute for coins. We know that 

cont'd page 4 
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promisory notes develo!)E:ld. 1fo know that early barurnotes were trusted tecause 

they coula be converted into gold. Today we accept bank notes as money and as 

a measure of value and a medium of exchange. 

->O i·.r. li:ditor, I do not dispute that the word ,~um1smat1c is derived froc 

a Greek word for metallic coin, and as a coin is a piece of metal iopresstd 

with a device, this would include medals, medallions and mcdall~ts, I have 

attempted to prove th~t a coin is only a step in the d~velopnent of what we 

consiier today to be money. Jo in my opinion we are justifi~d in includint; 

the study of paper noney, medals and medallions under th~ h~a.ding clunismatics. 

itutil .-.c~uade 

1111111111111 

I azree with rtuth but for a nwuber of different reasons. First I recently 

discovere'. tnat tie ~reek word '' .\lu1i.::,,.,\" is derived from the word " i~t,.Cv" 

which meant law and therefore that the word 11~ul.Jr"' and 1 ts deri va ti v&s 

were referring to the legal character of a coin. Tous paper money would 

easily fall under this heading. ~o too anythin5 that has a legcl ch~racter 

ie medals etc. hn amusing addition is to be found in tne n .. h,.wu.·1 by c • .:;. 

rtoward to his book whic~ I reviewed in an earlier issue. ~e refers to 

paper numismatists. I like this better thc.n urag pickers" which sounds 

de~in:. npcr numismatists could also be numisoatic scholars or 

bookworms:::. 

Confusion realy sets in when the collectors of pa.p~r money begin to 

consider themselves no lon'5er a branch of Humismo.tics but a separate 

science ... r. Gene rlessl~r in t~e Comprchensivu Cataloeuu of U • .J, ~aper 

inoney has advocatc:d th.J use o- t'lc word .JY.,Grt1,.t'.,J(;.., - fH.c, .:>CL!~---<., l.-,i_,."' 

.. o,._y CCL..J.c.CTL,-'.;. Tois also includ1:.s stu_y. It is deriv..: .... from ciY!, r.:eanin.; 

wi tn or toecthcr an,~ Gll-1.t'rt..., mcanine; writing. !'his word is 3ainin:_, support 

as will anythine in o.ny situation that re::cuirc)s clarificetion. 
I I I i I + t I I I I I I I I 1-+tt++ 

TrlIJ I.:> ,.. .d.1.-u!,.tth /L,., CUn .c.Yr....J ,,h, Tm..1U~. To-J as 1~\.llilisr.iatics is a sci~nco and 

sch.nces are constantly t:volvin_: out eac11 otho::r in attun:pts to a.t;)fine and 

structure studies, it seen;s logical that the scienc0 of .JYl'~GH.tt .,ICu will 

become c:. forraal and. separate scienc-- from the sci\..nce of ,\U1·.I..>1•1 .TI..,.::i. 
::icicnce involves cuantification, classification and study of a grou_. of 

objects. 3oth .::iY,·GliA.,iIC..i and I Unl.J1•u~'Ilv.J do tnis an:i employ some mutually 

·xclusive terminoloa-. 
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by 

1',ichaol R • Curry 

In January 1971-~ the ::>herritt 1·,int struck a pur~ nickel me:d.al for t:1e 

3im:?,Sons-:3ears 20tt anniversary. fh.,_ y._ar 1973 mar.<.,.'<! twenty yt:ars of' this 

noted fir~s exist~nce. It was also a ont billion dollar year in sal..,s, 

Laci1 memb-r o-" t.."1e staff r€:cE:iveti. a copy o,· t:1is medal contained in 

a car.i case wi t·1 the company's name. on ti .e lia. 1~cne were issued for sal-. 

and most will ren.c:.in treasured kevpsa~es by 1::mployees of this co;,,pc:.ny noted 

for how bot~ custoners and staff are tr~a£ed. 45,000 picc._s were issue~. 

The meiallions weigh 2u.5 grams am .. measure 3.5mm in die.m<-ter. It na.s a reedt.'<i edg~, 

The obvers~ depicts a pair of clasped hends wi the.. legends ...>J.,•u-->01,.::>-u..Jh.ct..) 

LI..ITc::.J and C,N1..., JILJ...lOi. J(;.:..,LA.R Yi:..Ai{. 1973 around. ihc reverse bears the 

legc.nds D....DICATL.., Th ;,,._,,8...,?~11Ir L. LJ.!.rl-....,. .. 1.H,.;.i.hu ,._.,., ~lJ..JT<.,1J.;J .':>,,TJ...,['x..;TIC1.\ 

around t>e scrpt leg nd Ti ,~~I, Yi.,l.J 1''(. .. , YLJ .. ·, Cv11r.dl..,uTIO,. Tv 1.,U: i .. C,;iGv.., • 

..Jl1-.I..,e;:.,-.i.:::.A&> 1953-1973 in s:ualler 1'..tters lias b~low • 

vim?sons-5ears ~td. is a union of the ~ears co. o~ the United ~tates 

and the rlo:,ert ::,impson Co. of Cane..d~. fo<. Stii..-w n£..mc is now bein 0 given 

prcc:inence with their role as rr.ajor shareholder. This also eli:i:.inat.;.s 

confusion with the SL-,l-;,,vI::, storLs. 

This medallion is o • quit1.: good workmanship. vo far e.s 1 can tell none 

were struck in silver, but who «nows .,.,hat •·ir. uea.1.· or ,·.:r • .:iirnpson received! 

A1·, i-.,•:r 1:....., .... VL\ .1.l:h, .i'tt.t:'.L.,1{ d.1h.1..,Y , vT 1'11.:1,1. r.LA.,l,,L T.1ln .L.,?' 

::;YTC.u. r,I..,f(.,_\y e.nd. TYJ."' Cv..1.1~..J and 1,CL'I CC,L,v. 

I I I I I I -I I I I I I I I I ++++ 

~on't :orget toe 1911 Dollar contest (s~e pa.Ee 2 for d~atials) and do 

cor.:e out to our m~etin s. ,'le arc biggt..r anCL better tnan cv\:.r. IT..) 1,C.. ~•u1,. 

C 0 L C 0 ~ ~ L C 0 ~ 



CITY OF Jrl'K A COIN CLUI3 APRIL 1,.ucrION 

o.;i:-:~ LO'£ :~m DI:SCRIPrIOIJ 
I 

CONDI ~it I RES ;::,uy:;R jP:,ICE ' I I I 
11 1 ICANADA 50 CEIJTS 1960 l 

UNC L3.001 2.00 
I --- --

' 
11 2 Nr::\"/FLD 50 C:CHTS 1917 J_VG 2.50 1.50 

I ---- - --- -- . 
11 3 1NEWFLD 20 CLN'.1'S 1912 FINE; 2.50; 1.50 I I ·--

f 
...__ ·- --

11 14 NI:\IFLD ON.8 CI:Nr 1917C VF I 
2.00 1.50 I 

I I l ---- ---- ----- ··-- -- -
11 5 I CAYADA LARGJ: CE:NT 1891 LD FINE 

: 5.50 3.50 I 
-

11 6JR,G B~ITAIN P~NNIE3 (THRE:C) I I 
1891 1900 1918 G00D -- nil I 

·--1=1==:· =7=J-_R~_. G==~=·~-!=~=~-I_f 9_~?_· ~---_I_.,.,,.i.'.,s_· -(-T
1

_:.0_) __ r+-1 _F_-D_\J_rE _ _,__ ___ .J....._n_i_l--.;-___ -t/~-----

11 8JR G BRITAIN 50P, 1969 VF nil 

l'F g i'Jl:". FLD 20 CENTS 1904H F+ 12.00 8.00 
------L-----1-------t-----j-- - -

10 CANADA WL C~HT 1907 ' UNC . 15.00 9.00 I 
- - - ----------- - -- ----•-- -

:i1:::' 11 CAi~ADA FIVB CLl'T .i13 1911 I VG+ 2. 75 I 2.00 
------- - --- ------~-------;1------+----~ 

6 12 G DTIITAD~ P.C~J;:rr.;3 (FI~) , 

6 

1901, 07 , 11, 17 , 39 i VG / 
- -- _..__ -- -- -- . -- -- --r- ---•-
13 G .JRITAIIJ, I:ALF CROV!NS I i 

1937 F, 1948 VG, 1962 EF ; 1.50, nil 

2.00 1 nil i 
- J ____ _ 

I 
6 

6 

14 ,G DTIITAIN SIXPLHC:C 
1929,33,48,51,54,63 

15 ; G BRITAIN SIIILLii.JGS 
!1951, 56, 59, 61 

) (S:CVI:N I 

(FOUTI) 1 

VF 1.501 nil 
__ 6 ___ 1_6_1 G GHITAIII FARrr;ING 

,64_~
1
VG-EF_

1
, 1.00

1 

ni~---- _ 

189} ___ EF~l.50· nil 

6 ½7,T:CN FARreLJG3 1938-

6 - 1.s-t"no1·m 1953 corwNATIO 

6 19JR~B DLCI:.:.'\L COL:::,(T 

-51 F - EI 1.50 1 nil 

N 

LT"1...,) 
1971 ·}NP, 1 HP, 2 I~ rP 

--- --
6 20 CAHADA PI~OOF -LIIG:. ::5 'i,T 1972 

----------··--
6 21 CANADA SILVI:.1.( DOLLA 
--+--- 1--- . 

l 

R 1963 
- -

UNC 

UNC 
-

AU 
-

I 6.QQ I 4.0( I 
I I 

I 
.30 nil 

- 1----
I 7.00 

1 
nil 

4.oo I nil 
- --1--

I 

I 
I 

---- ---

- -

--

----

-· -

I 



OWiiER I L)T 
I 

9 22 

9 23 

9 24 

9 25 

9 ' 26 

9 
' 

27 

I 
9 

-, 
28 

I 

9 
~ 29 

APRIL AUC·rION •... 
I 

DESCRIPTIOi-J I coND I CA'r 
' USA-70 LTIWOIN CI.;:NTS TN 7- --i Vfi.L __ 
1 HODDER, 1909 - 1940 FAIR - UNC I 11.00 2.00 

1-G DI\ITALJ--SIAPI.;NCES ·-, 34-) -1 - -
1

' - -

I IN IIOLDLR, 1937-19~7 __ j G-BU ·-·- 7 .00 -~ .. ~0-· 

RES 

G DIUTAil'\J 'F' p:;:,N.1.a~s I 
1 19121~, 1918H, 1919H j' GOOD ! 2.25 1.00 

G onI'rAn CARY HC::...L ld I - • ! 
1797 torm ...,UT LLGILLb : AG 2.00 1.00 

-1--- - -· - - - 1---
l G :mITATIJ ZTIA3s 3PI:Nc:c 1 

1960,61,62,G3,G4 (FIVL) I tF-BU' 3.50 1.50 
I - ·-- • + - - - --+-- - -
1 G ~,Ii'Aii.J p:;:;.1.J.-IL0 :i:..D1.: VII ; 
1 1~0~_,04,05,0G,07,08, 10 I GvOD : :;;,2.00 nil 
j ( 0.u V".L~r) . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ l - _ .. ! 
1 G l:i ... ,ITAii1 TCI11D P.AlUtii.;G I I 

1902 FIN"£+, 2.25 1.25 

Z.,UYER I Pf,ICE 
---L 

I 
I 

- --- I 

---- -- _._ 

' 

- -- I 

, - G 3~,IrAIN FLOI,IN 1883 j • ------L --- -

-I 
I GO·r1ac LD I VG : 2. 75 1.50 

- ,-- __ 4-, ___ __.j~--.J.-------

9 

I -

30 .1IBB$8IA 1/6 TIIALLR 1840A 
Y129 PRUSSIA nice VF • 

9 1 31 , ' 'IIIT:.:AN HOLDETIS-3RI .c.ur 
p:::;·tn:cs -1860-1955 (FOUTI) 

j TiihI,....,p;_,1\JCE 1937-1967 
. TlffiE_,P::::i:JCE 1838-1945 (TV/0) 

(-- j sI~:.~~~ _ 1902-1936 _ 

I I 

VF 20.00 10.00 
t ---- ----

nil l ~4.00 
--- --- ---

-- --! --·1 - ----- ------·1-----t-

- ------ -- - "-- -- --- --··· - --i - -- - - - -- 1 
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INFORMATION 

1976 C.N 1A1 23rd ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The 23rd Annual C.N.A. Convention will be held at the Chateau Laurier 
July 8,9,10,1976. Members of the C.P.M.S. will have meetings July 7th. 
The convention will be hosted by the City of Ottawa coin club. 

ottawa is Canada's bustling capital. Step into the Bytown museum beside 
the Chateau Laurier and suddenly it is 1826 and the Rideau canal is push
ing its way towards Kingston. This is the year we are celebrating the 
150th anniversary of the founding of Bytown, now Ottawa, by Lt.Col.John 
By, the man who built the Rideau canal. The official C.N.A. 1976 medal 
portrays Col.By on the obverse and on the reverse the canal locks are to 
be found. 

Tour the Parliament buildings, watch the changing of the guard: see 
Champlain's monument at Nepean Point: visit the Archives where an exhibit 
of notes and coins will be displayed by the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce. Tour the Art Centre, see the National Gallery: Byward market: 
go shopping on the Sparks Street Mall. These are all places within walk
ing distance of the hotel. or you may enjoy a trip on a sight-seeing bus. 

All C.N.A. members are urged to enter an exhibit. Send for an application 
~form. Let others see what you can do. 

C.N.A. members will have an opportunity to visit the Royal Canadian Mint, 
to buy books by C.N.A. writers, and take part in the stimulating educat
ional forums. There will be a preconvention tour of Ottawa's landmarks 
on July 7th at 9.30 a.m. 

Visitors will find Ottawa a blend of the familiar and the foreign. Come, 
be guests in our happy city - meet old friends and make new ones. 

It would help us if you make your reservations at the Chateau Laurier as 
this offsets the cost of the meeting rooms. 

For exhibit application forms and further information write: 
1976 c.N.A. convention Committee, 

183 Island Park Drive, 
ottawa,ont. I<IY Ml 

Exhibit rules will be found in the April 1976 C.N.A. Journal 
Registration forms will be found in the May 1976 C.N.A.Journal 
Medals will be available June 15,1976: Silver .925 ••• $22.00 

Bronze ... $ 6.00 
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}AY 24 IS A hol1da.y SOOO the HAY meeting will be held on i'IAY J1, 1976••••••••••• 

APRIL 1-iEETirG 

The 97th meeting of the C.C.c.c. was held April 26th at tne War .PruSewn with 
our president Glenn Rodger in the chair. There were 50 members and 13 guests 
present. Hee Dagenais gave us another talk about wearing our badges and he 
collected 40 cents in fines. 

It was moved by Gerry Schneider and seconded by Jack i•turply that the 
minutes be adopted as printed. 

The secretary said there was no correspondence. She read extracts from 
our constitution regarding new members. tihe pointed out that several people 
had ap,lied to become members, their names ha~ been published., but tney had 
neglected to paj their dues, so they wera not members. 

The following people have had their names published in the bulletin and 
are now elegible to become m~mbers on pay~Ilr ?lttRe dues, 

J. V. Craig Kennedy ew Turner (sorry Paul ..!..I).) 
Nancy L. i,urrell Gerald G. Purchase 
Reginald L. :>team Thomas rlugh !•icit'erra.n 
Richard;,,. Cameron Gordon K. i..ove 
Daniel E. A. Roberts Fierra iartineau 

Applications to become members have been received from the following~ 
Stephen Williams Edwin Burt 
Peter Courchesne Tony Bennett 

John Gougeon 

The president asked if there was any new business to be discussed. Len 
Fletcher said he expected a working strike of the medal in early fay. ~o 
far ha had received 12 applications for competitive displays. ne pointed out 
that no further bulletins would be sent to people who had not paid their dues. 

The president said we might have a swap and. trade night for the Hay 
meeting. ?.e asked if there was any other suggestion. As nothing definite was 
suggested it was dee ided th2. t we would have a .3 I-IA.c & r ..:l>\U.b N IGr1 T i•,ay 31 s t , 
as l1ay 24th was a holiday. 

:{ec uagenais won tne door prize. Vernon Jo11es won the 50/50 draw. 
It was moved by c . .iiube an:i seconded by G. Wersch that the meeting adjomm. 

This was followed by some slid~s of bnglish pattern pieces shown by Horst Freise. 
l'he commentary was read by l•,ichael a. Curry. 

After some refreshments, Jick ~ash conduct~d a lively auction. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

REi'.Bi.R Trl.t. r·J\Y i•~i:.l'ING Ll Tv i3E n.ti,.uD. • • • • • • tIAY Jl 31 31 31 .i'iCT 24 , 19?6 • 

++++++++++++++++++ 
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To those of our readers who do not 11 ve in the 1ia tional Capital Region 

I thought that the following pioce of information might be of interest. 

TrU:: 'n'AR i-iU::>.i!.m. ,(.tffiBE W.:. I1ULU OUR ,•,01 .. r.tlLY h ... l.,Tii G.; IJ iUGt1T ?\iXT .iJCO.~ TO Ttili 

ROYAL CANADIAN KINT.... Both buildings share a common driveway and throughout 

the course of the evening one can hen the machines banging away at millions of 

planchets turning them into coins for CA1°1\DA and other foreign countries. It 

adds a very appropriate backdrop to the monthly meetings of the CITY vl CTIA~A 
COIN CLUB, 

Ttl~ WINX~R 01 OUR 1911 DuLLnR AUCTICN ?rlIC~ CONT~~T ~rt~•••••••••••••••• 

our President Glenn Rodger! No it was not rigged. Glenn came in with the 

closest bid and received a copy of Fred aowman's CO.J.J..t.CTutw O? CA11n:DIAN C~INcl 

CF THE rAST as his prize. Congratulations Glenn! By the way the 1911 Dollar 

is a silver pattern pieee and was knocked (not really) down at v110,000.00 ! 

Here is the second article by someone whom we hope becomes a r~gular 

conttibutor to these pages. wit and 1.mmaginative interest are the Qualities 

which make his articles a delibht to read. 

by 

In my search for unusual items associateci with coin collecting I recently 

came across a five shilling promissory note issued by tne ttudson's Ba.y Com:_,any 

in 1820. It was being offerw by a local dealer and l w~s intrigued enough to 

purchase it. To me the era of the u5C represents a very renl piece of 

Canadian history and having the promissory note gave me an excellent excuse to 

research some of the details concerning the paper money issued by the Company. 

These may be of interest to you. 

In the first place it appears that all th~ promissory notes used by the 

i3C are considered rare. ~o if you ever obtain ~ny, they are obviously worth 

keeping safely, and where possible, displayine well. The Company issued a numbbr 

of papor money items, including some promissory notes at "Yorks Factory" in 

"rluperts La.nd" and at ":?ort Garry". The York .factory notes were very finely 
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engraved on good pa.p~r and printed in ~nuland. CJ 
•"0 n the other nani tn~ Fort ~arry 

ones were plain letterin~ on brownish I - paper. t has. in fact. been susgested 
th at th ese were printed locally as an emergency replacem~nt for some of the 

York Factory notes when they were delayed in shipment from ~nglend. 

The particular note which I acquired was issued at York Factory on the 

15th November 1820 and h:::!.d been dated on l'la.Y 11 th of the same year in LOndon 

before being shipped. The Company's supply ship, iddystone, left J.JOndon 

on ;,,ay 27th carrying 2 .oco one pound and 4,000 five shilling promissory notes. 

~ccompanying them wn.s a letter providing very careful instructions on the 

signatures required before t·ey were issued. This was ~o avoid forgeries. In all 

a number of shipm~nts of promissory notes were made between 1820 ~nd 1870. 

including denominations of one shilling and five pounds as well as those 

mentioned. above. 

The note which I have for five shillings. about 50 cents in our present 

day money, sounds very little. rtowever. in those days it would purchase consider

able ~uant1ties of supplies, probably being equal to ~n average week's wa~es, 

Today this would have an eguivalent value of several hundred dollars - such 

are the ravages of inflation! 

For a ~mile during the period 1820 to 1870 sever~l ~ttempts were made by 

various Canadian Governments to break the Company's power of monopoly. however, 

it was not until 1857 that ~n attach was mounted by the Canadian Government 

1n the 3rit1sh House of Commons charging the Comp.1ny with misuse of mono?Olistic 

powers and of being generally against settlement in the West. '!his was won '":Jy 

The Canadian Government and followed later by th~ J)l., act of 1867, the duperts 

Land Act of 1868 and the Deed of ~urrendcr in 1869, when tnc Company g~vo u~ 

many trading advantages. In 1870 the Dominion of Canada issued its first 

coins ana pa.per ct'.X~ency and the n3C promissory notes w~re withdrawn ufter 

50 years of service. Thus did an inter~sting picee of Canadiana come into 

existence, to be acquired by collectors. nappy ~unting. 

111111111111111 ◄ 111 

For anyone interested in Col. By in this the 150th anniversary of tho 
i ni;w small booklet available at t:1e :3ytown founding of Bytown there s a 

0 t Called. Col By and Bygone Days it repeats 
i·.useum for a charge of 5 cen 6 • 

f acts end presents some new ones which will be of many of the well known 
interest to any reader who may acq_uire 

well worth the price •• ! 

one of our 1976 C1A medals. Lt is 

• 



CITY OF O'PrA\'iA COIN CUJB .......... .MAY AUC·rION 

OWNER LqI' DESCRIPTION COND VAL RES BUYER PRICE 
IDC 1 CANADA 1949 Dollar XF $25.00 $18.00 

PDC 2 CANADA 50 CI:NTS·six pcs 
1940-VF; 1941-F, 1942-F 
1943-VF, 1944-F, 1945-F 

PDC 3 CANADA DOLLARS 4 pea 
1961-UNC, 1960-UNC 
1959-VF, 1958-UNC 

PDC 4 CAUADA 50 Cents, 5 i:c s 
1954-VF, 1952-VF, 1951-F 
1953 SS/LD-VF, 1950 Des XF 

PDC 5 CANADA Dollars, 4 pea 
1967, 1964, 1963, 1962 UNC 

PDC 6 CANADA 50 Cents, 5 pcs 
1957-XF; 1958-lJNC, 1960-XF, 
1962-XF, 1963-UNO 

PDC 7 CANADA, 10 Cents, 3 pee 
1954-F, 1948-F, 1936-VG 

PDC 8 FIFrY CENT PCS, Three 
U.S. Kennedy, 1964 UNC 
Canada 1964-XF, 1967 UNC 

PDC 9 CANADA, 25t- 4 pcs 
1967-lJNC, 1955-VG 
1948-F, 1930-VG 

PDC 10 CANADA •. 3 coins 
5t 1926 N6-VG 
lt 1963 BU, lt 1953 SS- F 

TMC 11 BRITAIN; FLORINS, three 
1929-VG, 1933-F, 1941-XF 

TMC 12 11 " SHILLINGS, three 
1929-VG, 1936-VG 
1939-F (all English) 

TMC 13 " "Shillings, Scottish 
1939-AF, 1942-AF, 1945-F 

TMC 14 II 11 Sixpence, 1903 VG 

TMC 15 11 11 Pennies, three 
1922-AF, 1932-AF, 1934-AF 

25.00 $12.50 

22.00 ~1!.00 

20.00 $11.00 

19.00 $11.00 

13.25 $6.50 

a.so is.so 

a.oo $s.oo 

4.40 tnil 

4.00 $2.00 

2.00 .75 

2.00 .75 

1.25 .so 

.75 nil 



PAGI: T\'!O 

OVINER LOr DI:SCRIP'£ION COND VAL RES BUYER ffiICE 
6 16 CANADA Nickel, 1935 EF 7.50 4.00 

6 17 II Fi:fty Cents 1940 EF 6.00 5.00 

6 18 " Fifty Cents 1943 VF 5.00 3.00 

6 19 II Fi:fty Cents 1951 VF 2.so nil 

6 20 II Dollar, 1966 EF 3.50 nil 

6 21 II Silver Dollar 
Cased 1972 PL a.oo 6.00 

6 22 " Year Set, 1974 UNC 6.00 4.00 

G 23 US Half Dime 1848 G 4.25 3.00 

6 24 US Half Dime , 185? VG 5.00 3.00 

6 25 NETHiIBLANDS Guilder 
1931 VF 2.25 nil 

DEADLINE FOR LISTS TO B:C RECEIVED FOR IUCWSION IN THE NEXT BULLETIN 
IS 12 JUNE, 1976. pHONE 741-4421 or :.:AIL TO DOX 201, STN A, <Yrr.AWA 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOM! 
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1978 
C.N.A. CONVENTION 

MEDAL 
Mailing address: 
P. 0. Box 6094. Stn. "J" 
Ottawa, Ont. KZA 1 TZ 

Ch"'1> meetings held the 4th 
Monday of each month at the 
War Museum, Sus•ex Drive 

7. 30 P• m. 

vol. 9 JUNE - JULY 1976 No.6 

JULY - 100th MEETING 

This year in July we are .happy to be the host to the 1976 C.N.A. Annual 
convention, and to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the founding of 
Bytown - now Ottawa. our Convention.medal carries the portrait of Lt. 
Col. John By, the builder of the Rideau canal and the founder of Bytown. 

our July meeting will be our 100th meeting (the City of Ottawa Coin Club 
is an amalgamation of the Ottawa Coin Club and the Capital City Coin Club.) 
We have four honorary members.: Guy Potter, S. S .Carroll, Jim Charlton, 
and Earl Grandmaisonp and we have 87 paid up members. 

our Honorary President is Guy Potter, President - Glenn Rodger, vice 
Presidents - Michael Curry and Jack Murphy, Secretary - Ruth McQuade, 
Treasurer - Len Pletcher, Directors - Horst Freise and D.S.Slade,Editor 
- Michael Curry, Auctioneers - Dick Nash and Len Fletcher, Auditor -
Bryan Topping, Welcoming committee - Charlie Downie and John Brennan, 
Sgt-at-arms - Hee Dagenais. • 

The following members have formed the 1976 C.N.A. Convention Committee: 

Chairman ...........................•....... Joe Shkwarek 
Secretary .................................. Ruth McQuade 
Treasurer .................................. Dick Nash 
Bourse & Non-competitive exhibits .......... Art Graham 
Medal & competitive exhibits ............... Len Pletcher 
Security ..... • .............................. Tom Muir 
Entertainment .. • ......••..•...•.....•••.•• , .Al Driega 
Registration ............................••. Mildred & Glenn Rodger 
Accomodation ...............•..............• Johnny Johnston 

******** 
Have fun! Lets make this a HAPPY CONVENTION. 
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LOOKING BACK - FEBRUARY 12, 1951 

The first meeting of the Ottawa Chapter of the Canadian Numismatic Assoc. 
was held on the evening of February 12, 1951. Mr. J.D.Ferguson of Rock 
Island, Que. acted as Chairman. Nominations for the executive of the 
new chapter were brought forward, however, due to the small number of 
members present, election of Chapter members was requested to be held 
over to March 12, 1951. The Chairman suggested the present Canadian 
Numismatic Association secretary post the minutes for this meeting until 
chapter nominations were held. The members present suggested an auction 
sale for March 12, 1951. 

Meeting was adjourned - moved by Mr. Beatty and seconded by Mrs. 
McNeely. 

********** 

At our May meeting, members said Goodbye to Ernest Ross, who is 
going home to Newcastle, N.B. Good luck Ernest! 

++++++ 

1 Man, on phone, to caller: "Can she call you back? She's out pumping 
' money into the economy. 11 

t 

The next bulletin will not reach you until August at which time the con
vention will be over. Let us know at the next meeting if you will be able 
to lend a hand around July 6,7 or 8. Members should bring their club 
badges to the convention. By having their badge, an entrance button will 
be given to them at the gate. 

********** 
A WEDDING 

On Saturday June 12th our Editor Michael Curry was married to Judy Arbuckle. 
The sun shone and the candles flickered and the organist played "Go tell 
it to the mountains", and everyone looked relaxed and happy. 

Michael looked superb in his well cut grey suit, white shirt and black 
and white tie. In his buttonhole he wore two red rosebuds. His black hair 
was beautifully groomed and parted on the left. (After the ceremony he was 
seen kissing all the girls.) 

Judy looked beautiful too! We hope she will visit us so that we will 
come to know her. I know that our members join me in wishing her well. 

Our best wishes to you both Michael and Judy. 

(As a present to Michael, this bulletin was prepared, printed and 
issued by the former editor Ruth McQuade.) 
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THE CENTENNIAL OF THE CANADIAN CENT 1876 - 1976 

The first Dominion of Canada cent was issued in 1876. This was because 
a large number had been struck for the Province of Canada, so new ones 
were not needed. The new Dominion cent had the portrait of Queen Vic
toria wearing a diadem. There are four different.portraits and variations 
in the lettering. L.c. Wyon designed three of the portraits and G.W. de 
saulles the other. There are at least three reverse designs all to do 
with the leaves and stems. As with the obverse, de Saulles is given 
credit for one design and L.C.Wyon the others. 

The composition of these cents was .950 copper, .040 tin, .010 
zinc. The diameter was 25.40 and the weight 5.670 grams. This same 
composition continued until 1919 when an alteration was made. 

The cents for Edward VII continued to have the leaves found on 
the Victorian cents and the obverse was designed by G.W. de Saulles. 

The obverse of the George V cents was designed by Sir E.B.McKennal, 
and the following year the words "Dei Gra" were added. The reverse was 
a new design by W.H.J.Blackmore. 

In 1920 small cents were introduced in order to save copper. The 
diameter was 19.05 mm, weight 3.240 grams, composition .955 copper, 
.030 tin, .015 zinc. The reverse was a new design by Fred Lewis of the 
Ottawa Mint but was engraved by W.H.J.Blackmore. 

As George VI arrived so suddenly, they did not have time to pre
pare new dies, so they used the George V dies and put a punch under 
the date. These are the famous "dot" cents, of which probably only a 
few were issued. A new reverse by Kruger-Gray was adopted shortly and 
the obverse was designed by Humphrey Paget, showing George VI without 
a crown. 

Mary Gillick designed the portrait of Queen Elizabeth found on 
her early coinage, and the reverse remained the same as for George VI. 

In 1965 a new portrait of the Queen was issued which was the work 
of Arnold Machin. In 1967 a special reverse was issued to commemorate 
confederation. The cent bore a dove in flight designed by Alex Colville. 

COMING EVENTS : 

R.M. 
&&&&&&& 

June 28th Regular meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club. Al Driega 
will talk about his Olympic coins. 

July 26th Regular meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club. We hope to 
show slides or a film. 

Aug.23rd. Regular meeting of the City of ot 7awa Coin Club. Mr. Harry 
Eisenhauer,President of the Canadian P~per Money Society will 
talk to us about Newfoundland Numismatics. 

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING WILL BE HELD JUNE 28th, 1976 
AT THE WAR MUSEUM, SUSSEX DRIVE 7.30 P.m. 



' CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB - JUNE AUCTION 741-4421 
OWN LOT D2SCRIPTION CAT RESERVEBlTI.'ER PRICE 

HHC 1 USA Indian Head Cents, three I 
p 

p 

2 CANADA, Lge Cent 1919, BO 
! 

3 CANADA, Five cents~ 1916 G+ 

P 4 JAPAN, 10 Sen, Y23 - EF 

p 

p 

p 

p 

9 

SVl 

SN 

lI 

11 

11 

9 

9 

9 

9 

5 MEXICO, two coins 
lOt 1907-VG+, 10~ 1919 F+ 

6 ENGLAND, three coins, ta 

7 

8 C~INA, 20 Cents, 1912 

9 AUSTRIA, 13 coins, 1 & 2 

10 SOUTH M,mRICA, Colombia, 
Argentina, Chile• Ecuador 
G to F, 8 Coins 

lI CANADA Prooflike set 1964 

12 CANADA Prooflike Set, 1968 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

JR 

d cents in 20 
ic pages in LL 
coins, 1909-

19 ·,'ENGLAND Brass Threepences 
8 coins, 1937 to 1945 VG 

1 ,;(no 1.Q38). . . . · 
I tJ c· ,.. I.'·· • ·"· ··i.· ~ ":. .: • • .: •· 

I . 

I 

$11.00 1 $a.oo· 
I 

' tl.501 nil 

i $2.60 nil 

I I 
1 $4.95 I $1.00 

I $6.50 I $4 .so 
! $3.75 I $2.75 

I 
_$2.00 I $1.00 

,... .J•:., ,' . I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
' L -



OVIN.l LOT T - --DESCRIPTiTI~e ..2 · CAT •·-RES___ 1 • BUYER - • PRICE 
I 

Co 20 I CANADA, :five Silver Dollars: 20.00 : nil 
___ j 1960-64, AU to UNC ... : ----t-----,-------

1 

", seven50~pieces I 17.00 1 10.001 
1959 to 65, AU to UNC , ~ 

Co 22 • ",. :four so~ pieces, F to VF 14 • .QO .L-a:so f l 1950des,51-~2,53LDSS ___ I ----~- ___ 1---------
Co 23 "1 three 501t pieces, VG-FI 10. 75 1 7 .50 I 

_I __ __ ~~_39_, 19~9 ,_ 1941 BU-____ 

1

, -,+----~-
Co 1 24JR Nickel Dollars, 3.-50 1 - nil 

_______ !_-+ l~~~-' 1969 _ --------r---J1'·-----r-------l-----
Co 25JR Twelve nickels, 1928-39 8.-10 nil 

1 Averaging Fine ___ I ---
Co-~26JRI Five nickel Dollars, UNC j 8.00 , nil I 

____ 1 _____ • l~~l _!_~ 75__ _ _ _ _____ J I ______________ _ 

Co 1 21 

_:_~ 27JR ~i~: Twenty five cents j 3.50 J ni~-- I ___ _ 

Co l 28JR 1967 Set, EF to UNC ____ J 10.25 I nil ' ___ _ 

• Co r~~-71939 Dollar_,-·EF-- I 10.00 I 7.00 ---+-- -·- - --

: i ::-r~:~ ::tC:::6~8: Good 11::~~;--i ---~-
6 •• • r-32. II- Fi:;;C-e~ts,. 1953 NSS UNC : 

- ___ ; - --- - -- --- ------- - --------;------+-----+-----------
6 i 33 " Five Cents, 1954,. AU 
--+'--~-- -- -- ---- -----,-----+--·--r-·-----·-- -- ----

-6 i 34 l " Ten Cents, 1911, Good 

-6 -+i--s. r~r'enty five ~e~-s-, _1_9_4_7!!_fii __ l_l.50 I 7.00 ; 

6~R ,-;-1961 -D~n..;-;-AU ·--- 4 .s-o•-'"--n-1-· 1·--+----~,·-------. 

•• 6---l37···-·:, 1970-PL Nickel Doll~- 4.501. nil _ _,_ ____ ....._, _____ -

~ in case _ _ _ _ _ l - _ ---t---·--·-+--- __ 
6. 1'3s • NOR'.',"AY,· io Kroner, 1964 BU 10.00 I 4.00 

-- • 6-hg S,r.ID;;N, 10 Kro;;-er, 1972 UNC 10.ooJ-6-.-00 ____ --il---- - •• 
• - --- -~---- --- ---· --- - - --- -- --------- -·-- --1..._ __ - - • -

j ------ ---- ---- --------+-·--~'-----

·-_-~:~i. _-_··1 =---~-=-- --- ·-_--- -- -- -- - ··- .. · · - - - - --~±- ___ ~-- -

·-,----

3.50 I nil 

4.00 

I 
nil 

8.00 4.00 I 

DEADLINE FOR JULY AUCTION ••• 10 July ........................ 741~421 
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The 100th meeting of the c.o.c.c. was held at the War ?1useu.m on 

July 26th with JO members and three guests present. Our President 

Glenn Rodger was 1n the chair. 

Hee Dagenais opened the meet1n~ with a little talk about wearing 

our name tags. A fine of five cents is collected if you are not 

wearing your badge. The minutes of the June meeting were read and 

approved. The secretary said that she hP..d membership cards to be 

picked uo. 

Jack Murphy gave us a little talk about the auction and memnt-

1oned that he should know about the material to be auctioned at the 

next meetins by tha end of the first week of the month. Applications 

for membership were received from Raymond Desjardins and H.E.H. Lee. 

Tom 1111uir gave us his report on the delegates• breakfast at 

the C.N.A. convention. The door prize was won by K. Slade and 

c. Cryderman. The 50/50 draw was won by T. H. McFerran. 

It was moved by Ray Kelly and seconded by H. Chalk that the 

meeting adjourn. 

Follow1n3 the business meeting, slides of American coins were 

shown and members were asked to write do~m what they theught they 

were or tell something about them. David Roadhouse recorded the 

largest number of correct answers, June Keall and Thora Macklem 

recorded the next highest and Roger Dent and Dana Lennox were also 

prize winners. These members were given either a coin, token or 

medal. 

After a brief refreshment interval, the auction was conducted 

by len fletcher, our genial treasurer. 
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COMING EVENTS 

August 2Jrd. 4th. Honday - Harry Eisenhauer SPEAKEi1 

August 2Jrd to September 19th Rideau Canal Display in the 

City hall Foyer. 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

Editor's notes Anyone who found Dr. Leggett•s talk of interest 

might enjoy an article on the The Ottawa River and the Fur trade 

which was reprinted from the Bili\\/ili1. It was written by c.c. 
Bond and is available from the Hudson•s Bay Co. in W1nn1peg. 

Early valley history and good 1llustrat1ons are featured. The 

price is a few cents. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

TBri: HALL~R Mii'lT translated by Gerhard Schneider 

In 1975/1976 BURG HASEGG, the Mint in Hall Austria-Tirol, will 

celebrate its 500th anniversary with the minting of the third series 

for the winter olympic coins. 

Early in 1477 BURG HASEGG in HALL opened its doors as a silver 

mint in Austria and continued mintin3 silver and gold until 1809, 

While all mints in Austria were minting only small change coins 

(Sche1demuenzen) for general use, the HALL mint continued to strike 

the fO>rst SILV~TALSdS1 HALV w"'TAL~HS, QUARTER TAL!IBS, PFUNDiltlS and 

SECHBRS. These coins were soon used far beyond Europe's borders. 

The silver was mined in the nearby SCHWAZ MIN~. The high quality 

and high silver content of the taler assured its stable value, even 

through economic crises. 

( This article will be 

continued 1n September) 
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JOlill JOKE JOKE JOKE JOKE JOXE 

A judge recently sentenced a counterfeiter, who was caught 

making 1977 25 cent pieces, to one year in prison. When the prisoner 

complained about the sentence and asked why
1

he was told 1t was 

because he was FORGING AHb;.AD! 

.............................. 
A FEW NOTES1 

Ramsay Traquair in his work 'l'HE OLD SILVK=i OF QU~B..i:C informs 

us that there are e. number of the small circular silver brooches 

which were made for trade with the Indians, which show traces of the 

Am~rican dimes and half-dimes from which they were made. The coins were 

beaten out and pierced,but some of the dates are still readable 

and fall from 18)9 to 185). The trade silver was sold by weight to 

the early trRders,but by this time was by numbers,so as little 

mete.l a.s possible was used in 1 ts manufacture. 

Also, that a pe.rish priest in Ll"Islet P. ""· saved u·? all the 

Gold coins which came his way and when he he.d enough took them to 

the most famous Quebec silversmith, Francois Ranvoyze, to have vessels 

made for his church. His church still has them and the.:1 are the 

only? gold vessels which have survived from the Quebec silversmiths. 

Th8 top of the bPse of the chalice shows an American 10 dollar piece., 

dated 1800 when it 1s unscrewed. In this period one also had to 
' 

supply the silversmith with the silver to make the object one wished 

made as well P.s paying for it! Coins were almost totally the source 

of this silver. . ............... . 
N~XT .M ~ETitJG AUGUST 24th (4th f'ionday) H. EISENHAUER 
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CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CIDB ................ .AUGUST AUCTION 
------ - --- ---------

OWNER LOT DESCRIPTION CAT VAL RESERVE BUYER PRICE 
11 lJR S1.'JITZERIAND, two co ins 

5 Fr 1955B UNC, 

________ ,. ____ _ 

.35 20 Fr 1969B Fine (edge nk) ------ ..• --- ----·· ----- -· ·-- -· . -· - ...... ,._ 

11 2JR NETHERLAND, 4 coins VF 
lt 1955, 5t 1964 
lOt 1963, 25t 1955 • 75 

-- 11 3JR I~LAND, 4 coins 
ld 1946VF, 6d 1963 F 
Shilling 1928 F+ 
2 Shilling 1962 F 1.00 ----- -····-·.. . - ·- --

11 

6 
----------

6 

6 

4JR Mixture,10 coins G to UNC 
Turkey, China? Germany 
Greece, Austria .75 

5 ·- ·cANADA -5~ -i953 Ns?r UN(f ··--·· 3.56 - - - - - ---

6 

7 

"" lOt 1956 Dot UNC 

lltl 251Z' 1937 VG 

8.25 

2.00 

s.oo 

----- -------- -- . -·· --· ·-. -- - -- - --
6 8 " 50t 1918 Good 

---- -------------··-------·-· - ------·- --- ---------- ·-·-------
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

9JR 

10 

11 

12 

13 

" 501Z" 1940 VG 3.00 
--------- --· ----- -------------------

" 501Z' 1941 VG 3.00 
-----·----

"$1.00 1959 AU 4.00 
-- ----·---- ----·------ ----

"Cased 1972 Proof$ 13.00 - .. - - 10.00 .... - - - - - ------ ------ -···-

"1967 PL Set 7.00 

14 USA 501Z' 1943 VF 

12.00 

3.00 

-----------··-- ----·---- -----·------ -- --· - -----

---------- - --- • ·- - -· - -- ·--·· -- . --------- ·-·· 

---- ----- ·-----

-------•oo •w 

---------------·--------- ----------
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The 101th meeting of the c.o.c.c. was held Aug. 2Jrd. at the 

War Museum with JO members and 6 guests present. Our president, 

Glenn Rodger was in the chair, and he welcomed the guests. 

Hee Dagenais collecte~ the fines. It was moved by Gery Schneider 

and seconded by Johnny Johnston that the minutes be adopted as 

printed. 

The secretary reported there was no correspondence. The 

president had books for sale which were left by Mrs. Gaver. The 

secretary had C.N.A. books and convention medals for sale. ~r. C.R. 

Cryderman became member 92. 

The presld.ent referred to Article 8 Section 2 of our constitution 

and appointed D. Slade to be the no~inating chairmen to bring 1n 

nominees for the office of President, Vice Presidents, Secretary 

and treasurer. At the October mreting the new President will 

appoint an Honorary President, 2 directors, a programme officer, 

an editor, an auctioneer and an auditor. 

There was some discussion about our annual banquet. Len 

Fletcher moved that we have a banquet this year, the club to pay 

for any meal charges over ~5.00. 

It was moved by R. Kelly and seconded by C. Latreille that the 

business meeting adjourn. 

Harry Eisenhe.uer, President of the Canadian Paper 1-1oney Society 

gave us a very interesting talk on" Numismatics of Newfoundland". 

After a short break, the auction was conducted by Len Fletcher. 
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The next regulAr meeting of the c.o.c.c, 
Ruth Jl',c1~uade will talk about " Some notes of the 

Halifax Banking Company" 

++++++++++++++ 

FLASH FLASH FLASH CITY 01• OTTAlvA COIN CLUrl ANl'lUAL BANQUET 

at ft. A. CENT~ •••• OCTOBER 7, 1976 

FLASH FLASH FLASH 

at 7. 00 Pt11. 

Tickets from Glenn Hodger 

Ruth .McQue,de 

++++++++++++++ 

•••• 

•••• 

829 - OJ54 

729 - 6280 

TEI1i FRENCH FRI~S FOR TH,~ OTTAWA JOUHNAL? 

by 

"COINS" 

Bow does the idea grab you of paying ten french fries for your 

ne,1speper? 

Until the 1940's potatoes were used as money on the South Atlant1o 

Island of Tristan da Cunha. During the secong world war the Island's 

newspaper, the Tristan Times, could be bought for J cigarettes, 2 

potatoes or half-a-penny? At least the use of cigarettes does not 

sound too extreme, since several European countries also seem to have 

had economies based on cigarette money 1n the late 1940's. Other 

unique forms of currency have been bricks made from dried tea, used 

in China and Tibet, shell discs, stone cartwheels, beads and salt. 

11oman soldiers were often paid in salt and, 1n fact, the Latin 

word "Sal" (se.lt) forms part of our word ~ary. . .... ' .. 
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The earliest civilizations tended to be pastoral, their wealth 

being in sheep and cattle. Naturally the earliest forms of money 

were developed from these assets. From the la.tin word" pecus ", 

meanin~ herd, we get the adjective pecuniary. The Greek word 

"te.lenton" meant cow~hide and in Biblical times the derived word 

"talent" denoted ~ sum of money. As metal became us eel as money, 

pieces of coop~r were shaped. like cow-hides to form money-talents. 

Before the use of coins, trading tended to be the exchange of 

commodities by weight. Bronze,1ron, cooper, silver, gold and 

electrum (an alloy of gold and s1lver) have all been used as 

comt11odities of exchange in their time and, later, as materials for 

coins. In China, somewhere between 1000 and 700 BC, tokens shaped 

as knives and cast 1n copper were first used for trading purposes. 

Also popular in trade were small models of spades and shirts, in 

cooper, ret;>resent1ng different v· 1 lucs. In the West the Lydians 

living in Asia I•anor are credited with "inventin~" coins. Around 

700-600 s.c. thay hit upon the idea of shapinB precious metals 

into convenient sized pieces of fixed wo1ght and stamping them 

with o"'ficial symbols. The Athenians used rou8h iron cods called 

obols for e~change before coins came into general use. Six of these 

obols could be grasped 1n the hand and becnmc known as a drachmae or 

handful. This later developed into the standard Athenian coin 

called tetre.dre.chm meaning ''four handfuls 11
• 

Going back to the 1ni t1F.ll question, with all these d1fferf·nt 

forms of money, potatoes arc not so unusual as you can see: 

They could,for instance, be very useful 1n a modern economy. At 

least when they become valueless as money they are still edible! 

+++++++++++++++++++++ 
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A FEW NOTES The Editor 

By a ha~py piece of luck your editor came into a few 

reproductions of early Toronto notes produced by a Toronto 

lithographic company. The notes are discre0tly marked u reproduction" 

but are clear copies of rare notes. A doze,i are available~ to 

a.ny interested members on a. first come first served basis. 

Since reading Ruth's interesting book on the Baronets of Nova 

Scotia. I have kept an eye open for any reference to these rare 

medals. F. St. George Spendlove 1n his fine work COLL~CTOJ.1' S LUCK 

published in 1960 refers to an eXC\mple of this medal that he 

purchased in London a few years previous for only -.~150. 00. He h@.s 

quite a. good little section on Humismntics and lots on Canadian 

and foreign antiques. The book is now rare but well worth reading 

several times. 
+++++++++++++++ 

In 1786 Josiah Allen and John Burnside, the first a silversmith 

the latter a carpenter, went on trial in Halifax for countcrfeitin~ 

silver coins. They ~ere accused of issuing 15d. otherwise quarter 

dollars, shi. llings, sixpence and 7t pence otherwise an eigth part 

of a dollar. The silversmith was acquited but the carpenter was 

found guilty and was placed 1n the pillory for half an hour on 

parade! 

I recently acquired a small book on WAhPUIJ Bi1LTS by one Tehane

torens. It was published by the Six Nations Indian l\1useum at Onchiota 

New Yorlc. There 1s a good summary of what and how we.mpum 1s made 

~ollowed by 60 pa6es of pictures of wampum belts and the treaties 

or events which they commemorate. I•1uch of this relates to 6ane.da. 

+++++++++++++++++++ 



-=--------- ----·-·-
6 10 USA, 1974 Bicentennial Medal I j I 

___ , --·-r·Commemorati~e •• John Adams j 4.00 nil I 
11 j 11 '.CANADA 5t, 1_ 943 Tombac UNC I 3.50 - - 2.oo ___ i 
11 ·112 

1

1
1NOVA SCOTIA ½t, 1864, EF 114.00- 112.00 rso:u> -----·· 

11 • 13 icANADA sot, 1943,, F_____ I 3.oo ! 2:so i 
__ lI __ ._1_4___ CANADA 50!!, 1949,VF -----~•50 j_5_._5_o ___ i _____ _ 

11 15 ,CANADA SOit, 1962, UNC ! 2.50 2.50 I 
11 _ ...... 1 __ 6 ___ 1C~DA 5-~~_,_i:_~3,_ UN~------ 2.25 2.00 t' _____ _ 
11 l? _ENGLAl'ID, Four Pennies 

\1897, 1900, 1901, 1904 I 

DN 
DN 

DN 

all Good 2. 75 2.00 ·, 

~: ~:~~-~%~: i~~-: : ----· ----~~~~~ ___ l~:~~---t~-~-~~~----
20 CANADA soi;· 1953 SD NSS UNC -14.00 10.00____ -- -----

____ ,.___ -----··--- --- ... --. --~ ·- -•1- ..... -·--- ---- -- ---··- - ..... 

DN 21 CANADA Series 1 Olympic Proof 75.00 60.00 

--ri~----!!-~:=-~~~/;r::-~~:•---as:oo -1~~?~-~~~~-- -- --• 
_____ ,,_ ____ (five coins) 1974 25.00 12.00--i-·-

DEADLINE ~OR NBXT rssur: ... rnIDAY 8 OCTOBER Phone Jack at 741-4421 
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SEPTEMBER MEETING 

The 102nd meeting of the c.o.c.c. was held Se?t. 27, 1976 at the war 
Museum, with 39 members and 10 guests ?resent. our President, Glenn 
Rodger was in the chair and he welcomed the guests. He reminded our 
members about our Annual Banquet t~ be held Oct. 7th. Hee Dagenais 
collected 50 cents in fines. 

It was moved by Gery Schneider and seconded by Horst Freise that 
the minutes be adopted as T;)rinted. The secretary said we had received 
a list of tokens available from Norman Williams. A re?ort of the 
delegates' meeting was received from Paul Johnson. 

Jack MUrT;>hy said the auction deadl ine-.,Mas;.,oct .·"?8tb. Please 'phone 
Jack and try to use the required forms. He would like to reduce the 
lots to 25, only 5 lots to be allowed ~er person. 

Dan Slade, the nominating chairman, submitted his list of cand-
idates to hold office this corning year: 

President - Dick Nash 
1st Vice President - Bernie Walker 
2nd Vice President - Dr. c. Aub~ 
secretary - Garfield Latreille 
Treasurer - Len Fletcher 

It was moved by Johnny Johnston and seconded by Gery Schneider that 
the moninations be accepted. Additional nominations can be made two 
weeks T;>rior to the next meeting, but must be sent in writing to the 
secretary. 

Ruth McQuade said the executive recommended that we buy a silver 
convention medal to be ~laced in the R.E. museum in Chatham, England, 
where there are other artifacts of Col. By. This medal to be given to 
Brig. H.W.L. Browne,OBE, at the naming of Col.By Valley. It was moved 
by Ruth McQuade and seconded by Jack Murphy that the medal be bought. 

The door prizes were won by Bernie Walker and Tom Muir. The 50/50 
draw was won by John Orach. 

Hee Dagenais had some meat tokens, which were available to the 
members while they lasted. It was Hec's birthday and members enjoyed 
some of his birthday cake. 

It was moved by Jack Murphy and seconded by Dr. Aube that the 
meeting adjourn. 

Ruth McQuade gave a talk on the Halifax Banking Co. and showed 
some slides of proof and issued notes. 

After an intermission, the auction was conducted by Dick Nash. 
The following have applied for membership: 

Gilles Godard Georgette Sarault 
Henry Gagnon Raymond Desjardins 
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Once age.in your bulletin is late and the fault 1s my own. I 

recr.ntly moved into n new houi~e and the puttering 1s endless! We 

have Huth to thanlc for pat5e one and the ma111ne;. Thanks rluth. 

A H&nCULJAH TASK? THi!: OL:ij.',PIC con • .t'.1.iOGHAr',. 

My fevouri tc series in the Olympic Co1°1 .Program's seven series 

of Olympic coins is number two. Of these four pieces I find the 

two -)10 ones the most interr-st.ing. The head of leus 1s no strene;er 

to coins, having appeared on Greek and tloman coins thousands of 

years ago! The ancients also used buildings 85 coin types much 

more frequently than modern men does; so the temple of Zeus 1s 

also to be found depicted on numerous ancient coins, 

The men t-rho cesiimed the coins of Series II is Antony r-,Ei.nn, 

an Associate Professor of Design at the Nova Scotia College 

of Art end Desi~11. 1•,r. ha.nn was ~.lso responsible for the famous 

Centennial symbol, comoosed of triangles, which he produced while 

working in Toronto. 

ThP.se coins are a~on3st the few in the entire series of ?.8 

coins Nhich required any effort on the part of th€ Engravers at the 

.1oyal C.Anadian 1·.int. Any collector who wents to start e. collection 

of ancient coins that have influenced modern ooin designs would 

do well to sta.rt wit:-. thes(' ti,·o CanadiF-ln coins! The pr1ccs of 

most ancient Greek silver coins ~re beyond the means of most 

collectors and this 1s an inexpensivr •·ra~, to collect a cient coin 

designs. Greece, Italy, Isre.el nnd now CanPc'la hairc produced 

such coins. Out of their plastic holdors the workmanship can be 

better ap)recieted. 
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The next meetinf; of the C. 0. C. C. w111 be held on 1'.01~DAY 

OCTOB-::1.i. 25, 1976 at the WAd r-.US];U,,, 

Si>~tC .Ji SP }:A!\.~1 SP,.!:AK~J SP ~K•'4i 

Dick Nash will give e. short tal'lc on grading. Bring out any 

problem children for Dick to help Brnde. 

The vignette entitled" security" which was used on the back of 

the 1935 .J1ono Ban 1c of Cani:ide note was first used e.nd probably 

des18fled for use on a Russian state bond. These bonds during the 

imm'diate nost-rcwolutionary ner1.od 1<1@rG c1rcu1Pte~ FIS currency 

and so this vi~ette, designed and printed in Canada saw service 

first far from hP.r shores. 

6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 6 6 6 

A BOOK R.~\fI~ 1.v 

!'JOH ,i:.Y ANIJ BANl<.I:-lG Ii~ CANI\Dh edited by E.P. ~eufeld 

Any collector of Canadian paper money or the early French and 

.c'nglish cur.cencie~ would find 2 ~reet dee.l of interest in this 

heafty collection of source material. BesininG with the Currency 

systems of the French Regime and coninuing to the present day 

"Coyne Affair" this book offers or1ginrl documents end scholarly 

es~8ys on every esucct of econo~ic life. From a reading for 

enjoyment point of view I found 1 t drfl~e;ed a 11 ttle e.ftor the Second 

~orld War. A lot of Ad~rn Shortt's writin~s are orcsent nnd as 

~lways are R joy to re~d and comprehend. It is available at the 

CFJ.rlcton University Dookstore and well worth the v3, 75 price tag. 

+ + + + + + + + I 
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PUT A LITTL ~ rl~LIGION LITO YOU!t COLLcCTU!G:? !'I • CU .i .. iY 

No, this is not n serTYJon on how you should stop cheatin~ your 

fello, 1' collectors and turn the othor check to the dealer::: but 

rather an sttcrnot to iY1.t0rcst some reail ers 1n what 1s still a 11 ttle 

known co1l~ctin~ f1elo. Why not collect Communion tokens? 

Her~ 1n Canada thG major reference book on the subject 1s 

still available and et its issue pric@: Cot1.1iU1UOi~ TO.Ki1·1S OF THZ 

P .~S):rtT ..:aIA.1, CHUriCH I•~ CANADA by .F.i.i•.ill JJOW}'J\i,j 1s obtainable from the 

secretary of the~ C. 1\J. A. for ,.J. ')0. It contains a history of these 

pieces (usuP..lly metallic) in the Presbytcr1e.n Church, a 11st1ng of 

all CanBdiPn pi (~ces and ::t f cw doubtfuls. It n.lso includRS a. cross 

refer<·nce listing of the works which h~ve appeared on this subject. 

ii.A.ny tmms uo e,nc' down the valley used these par0-num1smo.tic i te'ns. 

Ottaw"' h.?.s two ,:,1 n.cr>s from :Bytotm days. 

The pric0.s of these pieces are high but not excessive. Once a 

collection of' Cf!.nedian pieces wos started the interrst. d collector 

could begin on the ~orld. A bibliography of the related literature 

is still ohta1nRble. A com9lcte collect1on,if pos~1ble,would run 

into the tens of thousands. No longer in use these small tokens 

r0flcct the early history of m!'lny Ce.nnd1nn towns end villages. 

Some ,ut not all Bre dnted. Used as a pass-piece for the faithfull 

at the co~~un1on service the rcl1gous nature of thesu p18ces 

misht safeguerd them from thPft, an ever present worry those days! 

--------
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___ .-:.--+ - ·--· ---==---·-· - -- --- --- -----·-

00~ 1-LlO·T·· ____ DE~CR~Pl'ION ___ • =-C~T-VAL j RI:Sr.RVE PRICE 

CAN;;J)A Large Cent_ 19_1~ . ~~- -· ~-.!~· oo_J_..:_50 ______ _ 

11 . 2 CANADA Large Cent 1918 VF 1.00 j . 50 
I --- ·------1--- ·-------

11 I 3 CANADA--:Large· ·cent· -1919 -VF 1.00 . 50 
-----4 ·-··- -- --- -- .. -- -- _________ ____:_________ _,.. ____ _ 

11 : 4 I NFLD -~~ft~ c_ents _ ~9~1- __ ~ __ • •• _____ j ___ ~.o_o __ -i----

9 ~~--·_\ __ TUN_~~~-~ -=~-==3_:__ VF _______ 2.50 1.25 ! 

g 6 \ USA Two Cents 1867 G __ 5_._0_0 ____ 2~0_0 --1---- _ 

9 7 1 USA - Di~-1890 G+ 4.00 1.50 

g 

11 

11 

8 I PHILIPPL~S C~ni i905 F 
I .. - i.. -

9 I CANADA 
J 
! 

5 cents VG VG 

10 :Grading U.S. Coins 4th Edition· 
Brown & Dunn 

================= 

1.00 

22.00 

.50 

18.00 

2.00 

·1 

i 
i 
i 
I 

I 

I 

Members will have an opportunity to start their own ref,rence 
-- -- library. Books are a necessity to a col-lector. Some people &•y "Buy 
t11-= book before lthe coin'!. There are some real bargains available tn this 
'~aT ~ 

• • _..,. _ _,..,_ __ ,.__ • • 0 ... • t • - I 

I ' I 

I 
-'-· . -·. -·-· - - .. -- -··-- •• 

SPECIAL __ .J _____ _ _L - --_ ,J _________ _ 

FOR SALE: Silver Convention medals $22.00 each 
... _, - t- - .... -~-- • + -"' --.-- __ __, -· . 

Bronze " " 6. 00 " 
Silver Charms ~E>~Ci~l _pr~q_~ J_O):_!!\~ers : __ 

• BOOKS t·- - currenc-y ·of • iiaq - by Dr. Gaver $1. 0,0 to memb~rs 
I ' ____ ...-N.umis.ma.t.i.c £ish Chips "- -· -- -·• .. - --l .. op. - " + 

1ti5 Fun to collect Foreign Coins :Dr. Gave~ $2.SO;to members 
-An-"1~¼.-gttid·e- to -ebi-nese cash piece·s o"f--· • l - - --- · L • 

the Manchu mint Dr. Gaver $1.SO! 
cohlmunion tokens of the Pres. Church Bowrna • $3 ."oo I 
c.N.A. Journal index Bowman & Wil~ey $2.00I 

• I c.~.A. Num.Assoc.Organization handbook $1.00 
j caeadian Patterns Bowman l , $1.00 

-----,- B-adge -of the Baronets of Nova Scot;ia t 
1 Ruth McQuade- will not be offerea; again, ohly 

1 copy per member-special price 
1 
' 

$3.00lto membe~: 

I 
I 
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OTTAWA - THE SITE OF THE 1976 C.N.A. CONVENTION 

P.O. Box 6094 Sta."J", Ottawa,Ont. K2A IT2 

VOLUME 9 NOVEMBER 1976 No.lo 

Next meeting: Nov.22/76 - Speaker Mr. H. Kaslove 
The DECEMBER meeting will be Dec. 13,1976 - Slide programme 

OCTOBER MEETING 

The 103rd meeting of the c .o.c .c. was held Oct.25/76 at the War Museum 
with 41 members and 6 guests present. President Glenn Rodger welcomed 
the guests and asked them to stand. 55 cents for fines was collected. 
It was moved by E.Tudor and seconded by a.Walker that the minutes be 
adopted as printed. 

~ Gilles Godar<i, Henry Gagnon, Georgette sarault,Raymond Desjardins 
are elegible to become members after payment of dues. Applications 
for membership were received from Jan_ey Mil 1 iken and Chislaine Gagnon. 

Bill McGahern, Reginald Stearn and Hans Lee-are new members. 
The secretary Ruth McQuade said the museum has been booked for 1977. 

R. Cryderman won the door prize and Hans Lee the 50/50 draw. 
Glenn Rodger, the outgoing President gave his report which appears in 
this bulletin. Ruth McQuade gave her report as secretary and then read 
Len Fletcher's report as Treasurer. These reports in this bulletin. 

Glenn Rodger then introduced the new President Dick Nash, who took 
the chair. He thanked Glenn and then introduced the officers for the 
coming year . 
1st Vice President-Bernie Walker Filitor - Ruth McQuade 
2nd 11 11 -Claude Aube Advertising man,ager - Dan Slade 
Secretary - Garfield Latreille Auction - Jack Murphy 
Treasurer - Len Fletcher Auctioneer - Ray Kelly 

Programmes - Horst Freise 
Jack Murphy suggested that we keeP. the number of items in the auction 
down to 25 lots, so no more than 5 lots per person. Please use the 
auction slips and send them to Jack Murphy before the end of the first 
Week of each month. 

It was moved by Tom aeatty and seconded by Gery Schneider that 
1 the meeting adjourn. 

Tom Beatty received a round of a~plause for his presence. 

► 



Dick Nash, our new President, gav~ us a talk about how we could improve 
on grading our coins for the auctions. Dick has acted as the auctioneer 
several times during the year and feels we could do a better job. He 
gave us some good sound advice. we·hope to have another session on 
grading later. As a result of this talk, Jack Murphy suggested that the 
auctioneer should be able to comment on the grade of the coin he is 
auctioning. 

************ 
LOST Horst Preis& designed a new top for our bulletin. I filled 

in the address etc. and dispatched it to Gestetner to have a stencil 
made. They mailed it to me a week ago and it never arrived. The Post 
Office say they haven't got it. WHERE IS IT? (In the meantime I am being 
very thrifty and I am using up the left overs.) 

PRESIDEIIT GLENN ROGER'S REPORT 1975 - 76 

I. In accordance with the constitution of our Club, Article 8,SectionS,the 
outgoing officers will give a report of their activities for their term 
of Office. 

2. Monthly meetings were held regularly and attendance has increased during 
the year from 64 to 92. Executive meetings were held monthly we well. 
Interest in numismatics has been stimulated by a well balanced educat
ional programme.Refreshments were introduced at our monthly meetings. 
The Auction for our meetings has improved greatly, this ia due to the 
capable leadership of Jack Murphy. 

3. It was a busy year for the Club, as we hosted the 23rd Annual C.N.A. 
Convention at the Chateau Laurier. This was by all reports a most 
successful convention, this success is due to the able support we re
ceived from the members of our club. 

4. Prior to the convention, we set up an information desk at the Ottawa 
Coin Dealers monthly show. This was to assist the public in their in
quiries about the c.N.A. convention and the City of Ottawa Coin Club. 
It goes without saying if you take an interest in people, they will be 
interested in you. 

5. We held our Annual Banquet at the R.A. Centre on Oct. 7,1976 with 51 
present for the banquet. our guest speaker was Major Sheldon Carroll, 
Curator of the sank of Canada, and was enjoyed by all present. 

6. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all members of the Ex
ecutive who have so ably assisted me in conducting the affairs of the 
club during the past year. Also thanks to all members of the club who 
have assisted in every way to make what I believe has been a most sue-
cessful year. 

********** 
Whose portrait is on the Canadian $5.00? What colour are the serial 
numbers? 



TREASURER LEN FLETCHER'S REPORT 1975 - 76 
RECEIPTS From Oct. 1975 to Sept.30, 1976 EXPENSES 

• Membership dues 
rncome Banquet Oct. '75 
rnterest Savings a/c 
50/50 draw 
commissions from auctions 
Fines 
sale coin cases 
Donations from members 
Refreshment fund donations 
sale col.By medals 
sale Col.By charms 
sale club books 
sale presentation boxes 
Refund from C .N .A. ( items 

1;>aid by C .o.c .C. 

ame tage 
337.00 RA centre '75 Banquet 
202.50 Rent P.O. BOX 

57.53 Club dues A.N.A. 
75.68 Trophies & Engraving '75 
81.25 Film & pictures '75 banquet 

3.70 Door prize '75 banquet 
58.10 Cancer Soc.Memory J.Roberts 
9.00 Printing meeting cards 
6.85 Club dues C.N.A. 

1444.00 Club dues O.N.A. 
403.00 Deposit '76 banquet 
128.00 Striking medals & charms 

3.00 Presentation boxes medals 
Purchase lead strike 

125.00 Postage 
2934J61 Stationery 

Flowers 

38.00 
187.60 

8.')0 
15.71 

107.10 
4.64 
5.00 

25.00 
45.54 
15.00 
10.00 
50.00 

1390.00 
20.00 

100.00 
100.10 

59.34 
2.40 

Net Profit 
2934.61 j 

2183.43 
751.18 

2934.61 
Balance current a/c 
Balance Savings a/c 

1573.25 • 
805.23 

******** 

An absent minded professor was observed walking with one foot continually 
in the gutter and the other on the pavement. A friend who met him 
stopped to talk and inquired how he was. "Well", he said, "quite well, 
until about 10 minutes .ago.~. Since then I've been limping." 

********** 

SECRETARY RUTH .t«:QUADE'S REPORT 1975 - 76 

Our club has 95 paid up members and 4 honorary members. The Hon members 
are:Earl Grandmaison, Jim Charlton, Sheldon Carroll, Guy Potter. 

An effort has been made to dispose of all useless correspondence. 
We have several bound volumes of A.N.A. Journals, several C.N.A. Journals, 
but only 2 books. With the permission of the club, I put our 4 volumes of 
Spinks Circulars in the C.N.A. auction and our club received $218.00 for 
the sale of these books. 

During the year 11 executive meetings were held. The constitution 
requires that at least 6 be held. These executive meetings were held in 
an effort to e~t down on the business at meetings. It takes considerable 
time to discuss programmes, arrange the auction, arrange refreshments etc. 
and I believe the meetings have been improved by having this work done by 
the executive. As most of the executive was also part of the C.N.A. Con
vention committee, this has been a very very busy year. 



-

The rules which have evolved for conducting the monthly club 
auctions are published for the benefit of the club members. 

The auction will consist of 25 to 30 lots. Normally there is a 
limit of five lots per member. This may be waived if fewer than 25 
lots are listed by deadline time and one of the members wishes to 
offer more than five lots. 

Members wishing to submit material for the auction should get 
some auction cards from the :executive, fill the cards out, with the 
exception of the last two lines, attach the coin, preferably in a clear 
holder/envelope and bring them to the meeting. 

To get the material listed in the Newsletter call Jack :.:urphy 
a:t 741-4421. Deadline dates will be published in each issue of the 
Newsletter. Bringing the coins to the auction will not always 
ensure that they can be listed .... far better to telephone and get 
them listed. First come first served. 

Alternately the information may be listed and mailed to Jack 
a~ PO Box 201, Station A, Ottawa, KlN 8V2, to arrive a few days 
before the deadline date~ 

An auction fee of 5%1 up to a maximum of ~1.00 is 
each lot sold. Reserve bids may be placed on any lot. 
boost the price by bidding on their own material shall 
the 5% if the material is knocked down to the~. 

charged for 
Owners who 

have to pay 

Individual lots may be marked for Junior bidding only, in which 
case only Juniors may bid. If no bids are forthcoming from the Jr 
members, the bidding shall be opened to the floor. 

~ successful bidder who decides that the coin is not as described 
should return it to the auction manager immediately for full refund. 
Coins will not be accepted for refund except on the night they are sold. 

Coins that are obviously not as described (grosslJ overgraded 1 overpriced, etc) may not be accepted for auction. During the auction 
the auctioneer will inform the members if he considers the coin to 
be obviously overgraded. t·rhen preparing coins for auction crade them 
as accurately as you can and list such things as scratches, edge damage 
etc. 

Comments have been made that it is always the same rrembers who 
Pave·material in the auction. This has been quite true during the past 
ieqr .... mainly because no other members have submitted material for 
1:icl~sion in the Newsletter~ •·•i thout these few regular submitters we 
would have had sol'!le :ni:;hty small auctions! 

Remember that the auction is not designed for '"/heeler-dealers but 
far members who wish to dispose of material they no longer wish to keep 
and who do not wish to offer it to local dealers. 



CITY OF OT1AWA COIN CWB ........ NOVE..~'lBEr, AUCTION 

OV!M 1 LOT I D:SCilIPTION 

- 74 I 1 I GREAT BRITAIN SET OF THRB.w.PENCI:S 
1 , 1937 to 1967 FINE TO m'- FINE 

-74 I 2 1 GREAT BRITAIN 1 Pe_nny ___ l_8--34-VF--~-l-8-.-o-o-+---8-.0-0----t-------

VALUE 

$45.00 ~20.00 

I 
-"-- .... ,..__,i._---- -- ---- --- --·--· -- - _,._ -- _____ .__ ____ --+------

-- 74 3 l USA Ind Rd Cent 1864 Fine 11.00 7 .00 

- -74 - 4 I S'.'i"ITZLRLAfil 2 Franc 1874 About F 10.00 ! 6.00 
_.._ ___ J_ --- - - ---- ---· 

-~-6 __ 5 _ t-C~A~~--5~_c_ents 1967 r:x Fine : 3.75 ni_1 __ ·-+---- __ 

6 6 t " Silver Dollar 1939 A Unc 14.00 nil 

G 7 _ " ____ Nickel Dollar PL Cased 197l 4.50 j__ n_1_·1_---4-____ -_-

6 8 " 1967 PL Set Small spot on I 

1 

obverse of' dollar i 12.00 nil 

6 - --9-· -USA UNC SEI' (TWO-MINTS) 1976 I l 

________ -+ ~::el~e _coins~~ two envelopes 17 .00 I nil 

9 10 I VATICAN 100 Lire 1961 ( sm scr) I:F 1 
10 Lire 1953 VF t2.25 1 .50~ 

,. 9 JRll- MALAYSIA SCOINS VG to ;;,--- 2.60 l .50 

~ 
( 5 Malaya, 2 Malaya and Brit I 
Borneo, 1 Straights Settlements) I 

-------~-----+-----+----• • g·· -12-CANADA- 50 Cents'l945 Fine I ~4.25 3.00 
; ---+----

9 JR13 -- Yugoslavia Five Coins 1925-1953 j ~1.50 ! nil 
~ __ J'i_n~ _ tCLEx...F . .iruL-----------t·-·-·---...:_, ----------li-----

9 JTI14 GUERNSEY 1959 8 Doubles VF I ; 
1959 3 Pence VF 

1 
1.25 1 nil 

•• ·•---- --- ----- I 

I I 

DI:l'" )LIN.£ FOR AUC·rION r.L-\TEIUAL FOR rHL DECI::.IBER i,lr:.....TING IS 30 NOV 76 

PHONE JACK Ar 741-4421 1 
\ 



CNA CONVENTION !.1EDAL PRESEi'.frED TO RO""..'."AL ENGDIB:cR ~f.US:CUM 

Sunday September 26 was a day of pageantry and colorful ceremony 
in dovmtown Ottawa as Major General R.E. Ashton, the senior Uilitary 
~ngineer of the Canadian Forces, presented Brigadier H.W.L. Browne, 
Chief Engineer of the United Kingdom Land Forces, with a sterling 
silver specimen of the official 23rd Annual CNA Convention ~edal. 

The medal was presented on behalf of the City of Ottawa Coin Club 
and is to be placed in the Royal Engineer's Museum at the Tioyal School 
of Military Engineering in Chatham, Kent. 

The occasion for the presentation was the final ceremony by the 
City of Ottawa in its sesquicentennial celebrations to mark the city's 
l~Oth anniversary. At the ceremony the north end of the canal 
between Parliament Hill and the Chateau Laurier was renamed "Colonel 
By Valley" to commemorate Lieutenant Colonel John By, founder of 
Bytown and builder of the 123 mile canal. 

The medal, struck for the 23rd Annual CNA Convention in Ottawa, 
portra~,s Lt Col John By on the obverse and on the reverse the Rideau 
Canal locks where they descend to the Ottawa River through the area 
now named "Colonel By Valley" .. 

The civic figure of Colonel By, portrayed by a local citizen, was 
escorted by two pipers and a contingent of the 84th Regiment of Foot in 
period dress with ancient muskets. In attendance at the ceremony were 
the Regimental 3and of the Governor Generals Foot Guards, the kilted 
band of the Cameron 
dress of the Royal 
During the ceremony 

Highlanders of Ottawa and a detachment in period 
Engineersfrom 53 Field Squadron (Airfields) RE. 
the Bytovm Gunners (30th Field Regiment) in period 

uniforms fired a two volley salute on an ancient nine-pounder gun and 
the 53 Field Squadron RE fired a 'feu de joie'. 

v.1i th the canal locks framed against tne vivid backdrop of 
Ottawa's fall colours it truly was a colourful military pageant. 



City of 

IFltQ C Ottawa 
V C .CoinClub --------

May you have 
The Spirit of Christmas 

which is Peace 
The Gladness of Christmas 

which is Hope 
The Heart of Christmas 

which ia Love. 

A GOCD NEW YEAR! 

VOLUME 9 

NOVEMBER MEETING 

DF.CEMBER 1976 

NEXT MEETING 
DEC.13th 

P.O. Box 6094, Stn. "J" 
Ottawa, Ont. K2A IT2 

NUMBER II 

The 104th meeting of the c.o.c.c. was held at the war Museum Nov.22/76 
with 41 members and 6 guests present. our President Dick ~ash was in 
the chair. Forty-five cents in fines was collected. It was moved by 
C. Aub~ and seconded by John McMahon that the minutes be adopted as 
printed. 

Hector Dagenais, who has collected the fines for the past few 
years, resigned, and a junior member,Colin Latreille, was appointed. 

Dick Nash read a letter sent to him thanking the Coin Club for 
their donation of a silver medal of Col. By to the Royal Engineers for 
display in their museum. 

Dick Nash asked members if they would be interested in a TRADER 
PAGE to be handed out at the meeting. He said that perhaps many of us 
are not aware of what our fellow members interests are. Glen Rogers 
thought this was a good idea. 

ten Fletcher announced there would be two door prizes at the 
December meeting - one for the men and one for the women. 

(over) 

ISSN 0045-7019 
Member of C. N. A., A. N. A., O. N. A. 

MEETINGS: 4th MONDAY of the month, WAR MUSEUM, Suaeex Drive, 7. 30 p. m. 
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cont'd 

Len also suggested that for the January meeting the members bring 
a coin and deposit it in a box, with the winner taking all. 

Len Fletcher won the door prize and Hillel Kaslove the 50/50 draw. 
It was moved by Tom Beatty and seconded by Jack Murphy that the 

meeting be adjourned. 
Ruth McQuade introduced our special guest, Mr. Hillel Kaslove, 

who spoke to us on the history of the silver dollar. It proved a 
most interesting topic that was enjoyed by all. 

The auction which followed was conducted by Ray Kelly. 

********** 

Walking with her father past the university gymnasium, the five
year old daughter n.sked: "Why do they have that statue there?• 
"What statue?" asked her father. 
She pointed to a classic-style statue of a discus thrower: "The 
one of a streaker throwing a frisbee. 11 

=====·=== 

E._ORWARD OR BACKWARD 

Palindrome, according to Webster's dictionary, is a word, verse 
or sentence that is the same if read backward or forward. The same 
applies to paper currency serial numbers. 

Palindrome paper money is one with a serial number that is 
screened back or forward. In Eastern Canada and the Atlantic coastal 
states they are nicknamed radar notes. The word radar reads the same 
from the front or the back, the letters bounce each way. These notes 
~re fun items in the paper money collector's world. 

To specialists involved in this paper currency variety, palindrome 
notes are scarce items. Collectors have seven chances to obtain one 
radar note in ten million. These odds have been substantiated by P. 
Barrie-Fraser, a Canadian paper money accumulator, now living in 
Minnesota. Quality control on the part of the contracting bank note 
manufacturers ensures a numerical dirth of radar serial numbers in 
these amazingly odd sequences of numbers. 

The dollar denominations, in mint condition, are valued in the 
$5 to $10 range due to the limited number of collectors specializing in 
this series. The $10 to $20 specimens, again in mint condition, sell 
on a proportionately higher scale. Few collectors indulge in these 
larger denominations, since they tie up money that bears no returning 
interest. 

From "The Collector" 

**************** 

l.Which memorial coin was issued first, the 'Kennedy' Half-Dollar or the 
'Churchill' Crown? 

2 • Who wrote the book "Coins of Canada"? 
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SOME NOTES COMMEMORATED ON POSTAGE STAMPS 

Ruth McQuade 

This year Botswana issued its own currency based on the POLA, which 
means rain, and this is divided into one hundred units called THEBE, 
meaning shields. 

To commemorate this event, four postage stamps were issued each 
bearing a picture of one of their new notes in the colour of issue. 
The notes appear on a plain contrasting background. The portrait of 
the president and founder, Sir Seretse Khama, is on the front of each 
note, and there are typical scenes on the backs. The back of the 
10 pula note shows a picture of the National Assembly. 

Botswana, formally Bechuanaland, became independent in 1966. 
until this year the Rand currency was used. The new notes were pro
duced by Thomas De La Rue Company Limited. 

Botswana 10c 
'a- !14 '.-

' t { 

< 

Botswana • 25~ 
t 

Another postage stamp, this time a 50th anniversary, was issued last 
year in Hungary. This stamp shows clearly two Hungarian notes, one 
for SOO Forint and one for five Pengo. Both are pictured in the 
colour of issue and can be seen in Pick's catalogue under Hungary 
P89 and Pl69. 

Notea and stamps often emerge from the same place, sometimes as the 
work of the same engraver, however, only a few notes have appeared on 
postage stamps. 



Charlton Auctions 
Has Been Awarded the Auction 

at the 

Canadian Association 
of 

Numismatic Dealers 
4th Annual Coin Show 

to be held 

March 11, 12, and 13, 1977 

m 

Montreal, Quebec 

at the 
Sheroton Mount Royal Hotel 

in the 

Salle Doree Room 

~ ~-----We are now accepting consignments for this Major Auction.---""' 

If you have choice Canadian Decimal, Tokens or Paper Money, 
Choice Foreign Crowns Minors and Bank Notes that you are considering 
selling, why not consign them to Charlton's Auction for this Major 
Event. 

Our high quality catalogues and extensive mailing list will insure 
you top prices for your coins. Coins are fully insured while in our 
possession and if your collection warrants it we will even send a courier 
to pick up your coins at your convenience. 

Deadline for receiving material is Jan. 8, 1977. 

Innovators in the field of Canadian Numismatics 

Charlton Auctions 
Charlton International Publishing Inc. 

299 Queen St. W. Toronto 
Member: Better Business Bureau 

... 

~ 



CITY OF OTTAWA CvIN CWB 
OWN L:Jr DESC..lIPTION 

L:CCL:J3Ei.i. AUCTION 
CAT VAL H.LSEnvr: PRICE 

85 1 j C.\NALA PL SET 1964 $6.50 
------· ·-t·· • -- - • - -- •• ---- --- •• - - ---· 

85 2 1 CANADA PL SET 1967 12 .00 
I 

• 85-, -3 ~-CANADA 1973 CASED DOUBLE CENT ---10.00 
! PilOOF SET 
I 

-85 ••• 4 .. CANADA Dollar Note 1923 Geo V 
. Lilac Seal ~~cCavour-Saunders GOOD ?? 

~5.00 - -- ------- ----
9.00 

--------
7.50 

20.00 

e~ 5 1971 '11ooden Token, Oshawa Coin Club 
. Col !.foLaughlins 100th Birthday ?? nil 

6 6 CiuJADA Five cents 1923 BF • 9.00 nil 

6 7 c~"..NADA Ten Cents 1901 VF 
-

6 8 CANADA PL Set 1968 

12.00 

3.75 

16.00 6 9 CANADA Cased Silver Dollar 
1971, Proof, (slight tarnish) 

6 10 USA Proof Set 1974 12.00 

9 11 • EGYPr Paper ~~oney 
25 Piastres 1955, VF sml stn, Pick 4 
10 Piastres 1940, VF Pick 40a 

4.00 
4.00 
8.00 Two Notes 

9 12 MALAYA Paper ?.foney 
. 10 Dollars Jap Occupation VF Pick 24b 1.00 

g 13 

g 

g ;15 

a second one VG .50 
5 Dollars 1942 Jap Occupation Pick 19 

UNC, second one A/UNC • 1.00 
Four notes 2.50 

INDOULSIA Paper r.!oney 
10 Rupiahs 1958 VG+, ~ick 56 
5 Rupiahs, 1958 VG, Pick 55 
25 Rupiah, 1959 F+, Pick 67 
Three notes ..........••.••••• 

, LI:BANON Paper Money 
1 Pound 1958 F, Pick 55 
5 Pound 1955 VG, Pick 56 

another 1952, taped, poor 
Three rrotes .........•••••••••••••••• 

CANA.lJA 50~ 1941, Nive Fine 

.50 

.50 

.50 
1.50 

1.50 
I 5.00 

nil 
6.50 

3.50 

. -
nil 
-

nil 

nil 

nil 

4.00 

1.00 

2.00 

1_ 

I 
l 
,f ___ -

' ! 

. - - -l --- . -
2.00 

I 

.. I . 1·-

' • 

DBADLINB Fon JANUARY AUCTION '75 :• Jan 77 ••• Call Jack at 741-4421 nights 
or at work 992-4873 

-


